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Intestinal parasite epidem ic on the rise among gay males
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Tim Dlugos
Some sobering facts:
• As many as half the children in the
world’s least-developed countries die
before the age o f five. O f these chil
dren, most die from diseases that stem
from contact with food or water which
has been contaminated with excrement.
• One of the most debilitating of
these diseases is amoebic dysentery or
amebiasis. The diarrhea and resulting
dehydration it causes can provide the
coup de grace to small children already
weakened by malnutrition. But far
more youngsters who contract the dis
ease live on. For some of these,
amebiasis means nothing more than an
occasional bout of nausea and diar

rhea. For others, it leads to slow death
from abcesses of the liver, the lung,
or even the brain.
• Through lack o f sanitary facil
ities and clean water, more than two
billion people are threatened by amebi
asis throughout the developing world,
and by 1990 that Tigtire will increase by
700 million.
These faett come from UNICEF,
which has made substantial progress
fighting amebiasis in countries like
India and Bangladesh by sinking safe,
unpolluted wells for rural villages. In
the international development commu
nity, amebiasis fits a familiar model:
the tropical malady that spreads in
one area due to overcrowding and a
rise in population while it’s reduced in
another region through application of
sanitary techniques. It's a race against
time—a race complicated by the fact

that it’s virtually impoatible to cure
amebiasis in developing countries once
it’s been contracted.
In New York (arguably the most
overdeveloped city on the planet), pub
lic health officials used to think of
amebiasis as an exotic import, the
lurisla that turistas brought back from
vacations in the Yucatan or (more re
cently) from the Gabonese village
where Kunta Kinte lived.
They don’t think that any more.
For New York public health offi
cials, amebiasis is a nightmare that
corresponds on a microscopic level
with the sci-fl paranoia about killer
bees winging northward from B razilonly in this version o f the nightmare,
the swarms are already here and the
race against time has already been lost.
Amebiasis is rampant in New York.
It isn’t spread by contaminated water
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Fam ily Protection Act
Threatens Individual Rights
Mary C. Dunlap
Purporting “ to foster and protect
the viability of American family life
. . . and to promote the virtues of
the family," Senate Bill 1378 is travel
ing through Congress. This proposed
law, entitled the “ Family Protection
Act of 1981," chums to “ emphasize
family responsibilities" by a surreal
istic collage of means. These include
obliterating federal programs concern
ing child and spousal abuse and
juvenile delinquency, attacking
divorce, abortion, gay rights and
school desegregation, creating tax in
centives for childbirth, adoption and
private schooling, encouraging school
prayer and religious education at
public expense, and imposing manda
tory deductions upon the pay of mili
tary service personnel for certain de
pendents. In case you are already won
dering what all o f this has to do with
protecting the family, consider the fol
lowing scenario:
Mr. and Mrs. Jones are Caucasian,
Christian taxpayers, who are married
to each other, have two children, and
live in the U.S.A. Mr. Jones is in the
Army.
This family is selected for applica
tion of the so-called “ Family Protec
tion Act” to it because these are the
intended “ beneficiaries" of the pro
posed law. Let us consider how S.B.
1378 will protect this family.
1. Mr. and Mrs. Jones can rest as
sured that if they abuse or molest each
other or their children, no federal pro
gram will “ intrude.”
2. If one of the minor Joneses be
comes delinquent, or seeks contracep-

tives or an abortion, no federal pro
gram will assist.
3. Tax benefits will avail the Joneses
for childbirth, adoption, paying for
private schooling, living with “ elderly”
dependent relatives, and for utilizing
corporate day care facilities.
4 . The Joneses also can be confi
dent that their children will study texts
and materials that reflect male and
female roles in “ the American way of
life as it has been historically under
stood," in schools that prohibit co
educational sports and other (unspeci
fied) activities, and that these schools
can refuse to deal with teachers’ unions
and can avoid taking attendance in
order to receive federal per-pupil
monies. (This last provision will put
the farmworkers* and coalminers’ chil
dren back to work, where they belong,
without cost to local schools.)
5. The Jones children will pray in
school, join in devotional reading and
go to religious services during schooltime—all in a public school.
6. The Joneses need no longer worry
that Legal Services Corporation pro
grams will (N'ovide any services to
people needing divorces, abortions,
gay rights representation or advocacy
against racially segregated schools, in
that specific prohibitions against each
of these areas of public interest work
are contained in S.B. 1378.
7. Finally, if Mrs. Jones and the
children have to live separately from
Mr. Jones while he is in the Army, a
percentage of his pay will be auto
matically deducted for his family.
The definition of “ family" in this
proposed law is as bizarre as the aboverecited means for its “ protection.” A

non-Christian family, a family of
whatever faith that prefers not to
worship in the schools, a family whose
members favor co-educational sports,
a family desiring integrated schools,
a fsunily without children, a family that
supports sex education, procreative
choice and non-discrimination, a fam
ily that is not based upon the power of

cr poor hygenlc conditions. It’« »oread
by sex—gay sex. Its victims are over
whelmingly gay and male. Half the
sexually active male homosexual popu
lation in New York—as many as
200,000 men—may be afflicted with
this tropical disease or a related ail
ment, whether o r not they or their
doctors know it. And because of the
high mobility of America’s gay popu
lation. amebiasis is unquestionably a
growing health problem for gay men in
every other American city as well.
Amebiasis is a protozoal disease.
Remember those energetic single-celled
critters swimming furiously across
slides in freshman biology? Imagine
them happily nested in the lining of
your large intestine, laying millions of
eggs (called cysts), which can travel out
of your body in a tiny bit of feces
smd then live for days to infect some
one else. Propelled by an unwashed
hand, contaminated water, or (most
Ukely in New York) a quick roll in the
hay, these protozoal capsules cross the
space between hospitable environ
ments with remarkable ease, then
hatch and colonize in a new colon.
Entamoeba histolytica it the official
(Continued on page 4)

President Reagan’s coalition o f con
servatives and self-styled “ Pro-family”
groups threatened to split, at least
temporarily, over the nomination of
Arizona Judge Sandra O ’Connor to
the U.S. Supreme Court this week.
The split, if carried to the floor of
the U.S. Senate during confirmation
hearings, is considered to be the first
major confrontation between the two
groups which formed the winning al
liance in last fall’s Presidential and
Congressional elections. Conservatives,
led by Arizona Republican Senator
Barry Goldwater, a friend o f O ’Con
nor’s and the 19W Republican Presi
dential candidate who was trounced on
a conservative platform, now appear
the unlikely allies of moderate and even
some liberal Democrats in supporting
Reagan’s nominee, who is expected to
win confirmation handily.
“ Pro-family” groups, who have
centered their political appeal on the
issues of abortion, the ERA and in
some cases anti-gay sentiment, mean
while announced they will vigorously
oppose the nomination, and threatened
to withdraw their active support from
Reagan’s economic program. “ Profamily” groups such as the Right to
Life Party have sent telegrams to all
100 Senators saying they will consider
a vote for O ’Connor as a vote for
abortion and rate Senators accordingly
in "leport cards" issued to voters be
fore the next election. Joining in the
early protest was national Moral Mstiot'
ity President Jerry Falwell.
Those announcements drew imme
diate fire from conservatives who, for
the first time, became publicly critical
o f their “ Pro-family” allies and said
that issues such as abortion and the
ERA were not conservative issues and
should not be used as a test for poli
tical purity.
“ I am probably one of the most
conservatives members of Congress”
said Senator Barry Goldwater, “ and
I don’t like to get kicked around by
people who call themselves conserva
tives on a non-conservative issue."
“ I think every good Christian ought
to kick Falwell right in the sus," Goldwater said in response to Falwell’s
claim that the nomination should con
cern good Christians.
The “ pro-fam ily" lobbies, con
sidered powerful because of their claim
to speak for millioiu of fundamenta
lists and their political campaign treas
uries, take exception to O ’Connor's
record as an Arizona legislator, claim
ing her voting record included support
for both the ERA and legalized abor-

tion. President Reagan personally
called Jerry Falwell in an effort to win
his support for O’Connor, and O’Con
nor herself announced she will meet
privately with North Carolina Senator
Jesse Helms, a leader in the “ profamily” forces, to try to overcome his
objectives.
Despite those efforts, “ pro-family”
forces were far from satisfied. “ With
this nomination. President Reagan has
effectively said to the “ Pro-family”
activists: Good-bye,” a pro-family
leader said in a press conference Thusday. O ’Connor, the first woman nomi
nated to the U.S. Supreme Court now
is expected to face hard questioning
in Senate hearings likely to take place
in late August or September.
(Continued on page 6)

Raines Case
Clears Hurdle
(San Francisco)
The long-standing
gay discrimituition suit by Michael J.
R^nes against the dty of San Francisco
has cleared a major legal hurdle and
appears to be h e ^ e d finally towards
trial.
Raines was fired from his position
as managing director of San Francisco’s
War Memorial Board in January 1980
aftvr being passed over in a search for
a managing director of tire newly
formed Performing Arts Center. He
charged at the time that Board Trustee
chairman Philip Boone had “ mani
pulated the board into terminating me
out o f hostilities to gays in positions
of responsibility.”
Raines’s cases has been in a pro
tracted legal battle ever since.
S uperior C ourt Com m issioner
Richard E. Best ruled last week that
California’s constitutional right to
privacy does not prohibit Raines’s
attorneys from inquiring into current
and past attitudes towards homosexuals
on the part o f Boone.
Matthew Coles, one of Raines’s
attorneys in the case, called the deci
sion one o f “ major significance” both
for the progress of Raines’s case and in
gay discrimination litigation in Cali
fornia in general.
According to Coles, most job dis
crimination cases are proved through
statistical demonstration that a dis
criminatory pattern of hiring exists for
a particular class of individuals. In
the case of gays and lesbians, because
certain identification can not be made,
according to Coles, discrimination suits
(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued on page 6)

News Council
Censures
Voice Article
(New York) Charges and counter
charges surrounded a decision by the
National News Council last month to
censure a Pulitzer Prize-winning arti
cle in the Village Voice. The article,
by Teresa Carpenter, reported on the
assassination o f Allard Lowenstein,
a prominent liberal politician and
leader of the anti-war movement, and
included suggestions that Lowenstein
made “ passes" at men.
That article sparked sharp critidsm
from Lowenstein associates and family
who brought charges to the National
News Council. In a June 11 meeting
the National News Council ruled Car
penter’s article “ reckleu and specula
tive" for including information about
Lowenttein’s preferences.
the
argument against C arpenter were
Midge Decter and Ernest van den Haag,
both non-joumalisu, both leaders in
(Continued on page 6)
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Steve Perkins,
Gay Activist, asks:
*^Who should control commercial
television programming?”

Reagan says:
“ The Moral Majority.”
What we now have says:
“ Corporate ownership.”
I say:
“ The voters of America’s
large cities.”

Parade C om m ittee Charges Police M isconduct
Pick H —t —y
(San Prandaco) The Lesbian and Gay
Freedom Day Parade Committee’s
charies o f violent behavior by San
Francisco police officers at the June 28
parade have sent the always precarious
relations between SFPD and the gay
community once again into the skids
this week.
The charges were leveled Tuesday at
a sidewalk press conference outside the
Starlight Room, a bar near the corner
of 7th and Market, the site o f the
parade’s most contro versial incident.
According to the testimony o f Parade
Committee co-chair Oreg Day and var
ious monitors who were at the scene of
the incident that occurred at approxtanately 2.-03 nesu the end o f the pwade,
problems started when a beer can was
thrown at a motorcyck officer. The
officer got off his motorcycle and
appronched the crowd, telling a nearby
monitor that they hadn’t been able to
keep the crowd under control so now
the poUce would " k k k ass” and do it.
He called in reinforcements. Approx
imately 12 other motorcycle offlcen
arrived and began to push the crowd
back roughly with batoru drawn.
A fter deKribing the incident. Day
invited reporters to view a videotape
of the inddent shot by Robert Hunter
from a scaffold at the southwest comer
o f 7th and Market.

The monitors and parade officials’
frustration during the day was in
creased by th e n being no way to have
abusive offlcen removed from their
podtions, even temporarily. Diqr said.
An even flutber irritation came later
with what a number o f persons felt to
be the unprofesskmal reception at the
Internal A ffa in Bureau when they
went to file complaints sbout various
officers’ c o m |^ .
Owen KibM, a monitor at 7th and
Market riairrred on Tuesday that when
she went to register her complaint she
w u questioned as to whether the con
doned the throwing of the beer can
and told that probably nothing would
happen on the compidnu because the
officers had in all likelihood acted
appropriately.
Though the department will not
comment on comphdnts sginst individ
ual offlcen until they have been inves
tigated, the general conviction at
SFPD seenu to be that offlcen were
performing appropriatdy in a situation
made difflcuh by an inadequate num
ber of m onhon. In additkm, accord
ing to Deputy Chief James Ryan, who
had met w l^ the parade committee
and m o nhon three tim a prior to the
event, the parade needed better plan
ning for various condngendes, particularty for large gaps in the flow o f
units when crowds tend to spill into
the street. ” We have had no problema
with other big p u ad et,” he said, “ and

1 attribute that to the fact that they’re
better organized.’’
Officer Paul Scidler, the depart
ment’s liaison to the gay community,
described the motorcycle offlcen’ driv
ing fast and cloae to the crowd with
sireiu going, a crowd control tedinique that is sometimes though not
typically used.
Scidler sent a report to Chief Murphy
Wednesday on both the 7th and
Market incident and general police/
monitor relationt at the event. The
report was based on what he observed
personally from his post on UN Plaza
and what he has heard reported both
from other offlcen and memben of
the gay community.
T h rw ^ Seidier would not divulge
what was in his rq x n t, he told the
Sentinel yesterday that he feels a num
ber o f conditions created the antagon
istic atmoipbcre on June 28. The crowd
was larger than expected and there was
minimal muttial confidence between
police and the gay community and its
representatives, the monitors. Seidier
speculated that the lower level o f con
fidence this year may have stemmed
from the recent reports o f police
brutality and, on the other side, many
officers’ perception that the primary
impetus for civilian investigation of
complainu against police came from
the gay community. Given the less than
congenial atmosphere, the 200 or so
monitors (about half the number the

parade committee had hoped for) were
Just not able to control the crowd in
the necessary fashioo, Seidier said.
In spite o f what appears to Scidler
to be a momentarily deteriorating re
lationship between the police and gay
community, there seem already to be
some attem pa to heal the breach and
improve polke/gay monitor coopera
tion in future evenu. Day h u re
peatedly emphasized in his public
statements that many officers, espe
cially foot officers, performed pro
fessionally throughout the parade. He
told the Sentinel yesterday that "D ep
uty Chief Jlyan and the people at the
top were very cooperative and con
genial. It was when it got down to the
officer on the street that it wsi very
uneven,’’ he said.
To prevent such unevenness in the
future. Day proposes to meet again
with department officials to work out
a system to assure better cooperation,
including attendance o f monitors at
the officers’ briefing the day of the
event, something that was denied
parade monitors in 1979 and 1980.
Seidier told the Sentinel he would
like to see meetings that would be re
quired o f monitors in wfaidi police
would provide training on crowd con
trol 'and first aid. " If the commu
nity doesn’t want a high visibility of
poHce, it win have to do a lot more self
policing and be a lot more effective,”
be said.

Pacific Center Braces for 40% Cut
(Berkeley) With nearly 40% o f iu
budget for the coming year threat
ened. staff and sun>orters o f the
Pacific Center in Berkeley have begun
a massive lobbying and letter writing
campaign to protect its services. Both
the Alameda County Board o f Super
visors and the Berkeley O ty Council,
vdiich together provide the Center with
nearly $60,000 o f iu annual budget,
win consider whhin the next few weeks
cutting their entire allocations to the
only mental health, referral, and edu
cational center for lesbians and gay
men in Alameda County.
The fate o f the Center before the
County Board wUI be known July 28
when the five supervisors debate how
they win divide $30,000 o f state funds
set aside for community mental health
programs. The chair o f the board.
Joseph Bort, has propoeed that the
Pacific Center’s $30,000 allocation be
completely diminated from this year’s
grants and instead be divided between
the Ann Martin Children’s Center and
Mental Health Advocates. When the

four supervisors present came to a tie
vote a t their June 30 meeting, they
decided to postpone setion tfll July
when the fifth member of the Board,
Fred Cooper, win be present to break
the de. In tlw meantime, the Center
was granted $2,300 for the month o f
July.
According to Andrea Canaan, the
Alameda County flinds comprise ap 
proximately 20% of the C enter’s
budget. Their loss could result in cut
ting supportive services, the switdiboard, and perhaps one of the Center’s
two mental health coordinaton. To
prevent such cuts, the staff has mar
shalled forces for extensive lobbying
efforts both in a hastily assembled
presentation at the June 24 meeting
and ongoing letter and phone cam
paigns to the county supervisors.
The situation flving the Padfle Cen
ter teems to be one in which several
deserving community social service
agencies are forced to compete for
shrinking state and federal funds.
Board Chair Bort told the Sentinel

that “ at some point in such a situ
ation you have to cut some programs.”
Bort says his. proposal to cut the
P adfle Center funds comes from his
perception that the nearly nine year old
East Bay facility doesn’t serve as
many poor and indigent chenu as hs
two competitors and that “ the gay
conununhy is more able to support it
self than are retarded children.’’ Bort
denied that homophobia played a part
in his decision. " I f we weren’t short of
flmds,” he said, "the question would
never have come up."
Bin Haskell, San Frandsco redevel
opment planner and Vice President of
the Pacific Center’s Board of Directors
sees a dangerous trend- devdoping in
the Center’s struggle for binding. " I
intuit that as push comes to shove
with funds drying up, the first services
to go wUl be gay services Just because
people don’t understand the need." In
the current effort to retain the Padfle
Center’s funds, he went on, " it all rests
with Cooper, the fifth member o f the
board.”

Cooper told the Sentinel Wednesday
that he has sent lenen to the other
supervisors propoaing a 20% cut in the
proposed allocations to each o f the
three competing agencies. He said he
was not sure how he will vote if his
compromise b rejeded and h esune to
a question o f cutting all the Center’s
allocation.
Early in August the Center will face
additional loss o f funds, this time
from the d ty o f Berkeley, which pro
vides approximately another 20% o f
the annual budget. " I f this Berkeley
thing goes through,’’ Canaan reflected
on Monday, "w e’re facing decknation.
We’re talking about a social service
agency that serves 29,000 persons a
year directly or indirectly for around
$30,000. T h a t’s damn near im 
possible.”

Wednesdays:
All b e e r an d well d rin k s Vs off

Canaan urged supporters o f the
Center to write letters to the Alameda
County supervisors and attend the
board meeting at 9:30 a.m. on July 28
at 1221 Oak St.. Oakland.

Donations to Gay Service Agencies Faii Short of Goai
(San Francisco) The effort to collect
money from gays to support lesbian
and gay soda! services at the Oay
Freedom day Parade turned out to
be a bitter-sweet experience for Hs
plarmers, the Sentinel has learned, and
has raised the question o f who are the
more generous, lesbiaiu or gay men.
The sweet part, according to Mark
Hetz, executive director o f Jobpdwer
and coordinator o f the volunteer colledors, w u the precedent of having
the collection for services taken at the
huge aimual event and hearing gay
sodal services bdng talked about
from the stage u an important part
of gay community life. The Lesbian
and Oay Freedom Day Parade Com-

mittee agreed for the first time to
divide the proceeds o f the collection,
with 40% going to the Committee and
60% to be divided among four sodal
service agencies serving lesbians and
gay men in San Frandsco. The four
were Operation Concern, Jobpower,
Lesbian Rights Projed snd Eighteenth
Street Services/Acceptance House.
Approximately 100 collectors in
whHe headbands netted $4,667.40 for
the four agencies, a sum the Operation
Concern director Carole Migden said
left her ’’disappointed but not dev■suted.” Citing some organizational
problems in getting volunteers on short
notice and a crowd that had begun to
thin by 4:00 p.m. when the second o f
the two collections w u taken. Migden

called the experiment a "solid flrst
time effort that could easily be im
proved.”
One of the more curious aspects of
the collection w u the number of
reports coming in that lesbians were
more generous and friendly to the col
lectors than were gay men. Donna
Hitchens, directing attorney o f the
Lesbian Rights Project who worked
the grounds with coQecton, said, "m y
impression w u that by f u more
women gave. When men gave, how
ever, they gave more.” Hitchens noted
a fair amount of hostility from some
gay men and turning away from col
lectors when they approached. " I feel
that gays in San Francisco take their
freedom for granted,” she told the

Thursdays:
P e p p e rm in t S chnapps 60^ p e r shot

Sentinel Tuesday. "W hen you think
that there w u only $4,000 collected
from 230,000 people, you suspect
there’s a r ^ kiind of self-centerednen
and seifishneu in the conununhy. It’s
not everywhere, but h ’s there enough
to be disturbing.”
Migden w u a Uttle less severe, ex
plaining women’s greater openness to
the effort u a product of the tradi
tion o f taking up coUectioiu for com
munity projects in coffeehouses after
poetry readings or concerts. She ex
plained the day’s relatively smsll take a
bit differently also. " I Just don’t think
gay people yet have been accustomed
to the idea o f self-suporting services in
the community,” she said.

Hearings Begin on SFPD Review Board
(San Francisco) For the first time
since the controversy over the Police
Department’s Internal Affairs Bureau
surfaced in late May, the public got
a chance to testify before one o f the
city’s policy making bodies on the
issue.
The Wednesday hearing before the
PoUce Commission, the first o f four
pubUc hearings to be held in July,
brought together individuals of vari
ous ideological, ethnic, and profutioiud stripes.
Testimony led o ff with Joanne
Oarvey, president o f the San Francisco
Bar Auociation, presenting a revised
version of the plan for a dviUan in
vestigatory board that the Bar had
originaUy introduced in 1976. That
plan, supported by Mayor George
Moscone and the PoUce Commission,
w u defeated by the Board of Super
visors in 1978. Supervisor Harry Britt
h u proposed that the current Board
adopt the Bar Association’s plan and
replace the Internal Affairs Bureau.
Several gay speakers from various
ip o u on the poUtkal spectrum spoke,
ranging from StonewaU Oay Demo

cratic Club president Ben Gardiner to
Chris Bowman, interim secretary o f
the CoaUtion for Human Rights and
member o f the conservative CoiKerned
RepubUcans for Individual Rights.
Bowman told the five commissioners
that the RepubUcan group had voted
29-7 in favor of civilian investigators
and that there w u probably greater
consensu among more Uberal gay and
lesbian leaders.
The primary opposHion to such a
plan came from PoUce Officer Asso
ciation President Bob Barry, who said
he w u against any civilian involvement
w hatever in investigating officer
conduct.
Supervisor Britt, who watched the
proceedings from the audience, told
the Sentinel yesterday that he w u
pleased by the meetini and especiaUy
"happy that commissioners Toler and
Sanchez seemed to be taking the pro
posal very seriously. We’ve come a
long way from June when the Mayor
and PoUce Chief wouldn’t admit
thefe’s a problem," he added. "Every
one adm its now that there is a

problem.”
A June 19 report prepared by civilia u on Chief Murphy’s staff does in
fact admit there it a problem. The
report found "disturbing" elemente in
the way the Internal Affairs Bureau
handled some complainu. The chief
h u concurred with the report’s find
ings and h u appointed an ad Moc, aUpoUce tu k force to draft a policy state
ment for the lAB. In addition, officer
Ron Keil h u been assigned to take
complainu in the Mayor’s Citizen As
sistance Center in City Hall, the office
in which Catherine Barron worked.
Barron is the staff aide who prepared
a controversial report for the Mayor
charging the lAB with incomplete and
unprofessional investigation.
Supervisor Britt, preparing for the
second of the public hearings, this one
before the Board of Supervisors’ Com
mittee on Crime and Violence, Wed
nesday, July IS at 2:00 p.m ., insisu
that such cosmetic c h a n ^ u have
been instituted thus f v are inadequate
and are aimed at "easing the poUtical
pressure." The supervisor seems increasingiy confident that he h u enough

support to succeed in changing the
current system of dtizen complaint
investigation to something very close
to what the Bar Association has pro
posed. An Examiner survey reported
yesterday that Britt’s p ro p o ^ had the
support of a majority of supervisors,
including that o f Board president John
MoUnari. Britt told the Sentinel that
additionally he’s getting "broad sup
port from virtually every serious poUtician in San Frandsco." He pointed
u weU to increasing help from former
supervisor Bob Gonzales, Roberto
Hernandez, and other Hispanic leaders
in putting together a Latino presence
for the July 13 meeting.
Though Britt declares that t civilian
investigatory board is not a "gay
issue, it’s an issue of accountsbility of
the police,” he insisted also that " i t ’s
extremely important for us to have
large numbers o f people at the July 13
hearing. The only way we can lose
now,” he said, “ is for the Mayor to
be able to persuade people that it’s
not an important iuue for the people
of this d ty .”
o

Hearings Set on Equal W ages
(San Frandsco) San Francisco Super
visor Harry Britt last week called for
hearings on the hot poUtical potato of
pay comparabiUty, the issue that is the
b u is for San Jose’s current d ty em
ployees strike.
" I thiiUc this is historically impor
tan t," said Britt. " I t’s the first time
we’ve gotten a comprehensive over
view" of the relative worth o f Jobs that
have been held traditionally by mem
bers of one sex or another.

The issue of Job and pay compara
biUty is bdng touted u a new area
of feminist chaUenge to sex disdmination. The issue is not whether men
or women get paid the same amount
for doing the same Job, but whether
traditionally male Jotw are paid with
a higher wage than traditkmaUy female
Jobs.
For instance, using the San Jose
model for determining the relative

value o f Jobs, the positiou o f plumber
and legal stenographer are rated to
have the same degree of difficulty and
necessary quaUfleations. But a phmber
in San Francisco is paid $28,392 a year
while his usually female counterpart in
the legal stenographer’s pool is paid
$17,100.
Tlie result, proponenu of Job comparabiHy argue, is a subtle form of
sex discrim ination that m aintains
women’s secondary economic position.
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In calling for hearings on the issue in
San Frandsco, which be cxpecu to
take place in August, Britt said that
gay men would benefit at'wrell as
women from a change.
“ A lot o f gay men are doing tradi
tionally women’s work," Britt told the
Sentinel. " I f you’re doing a tradi
tional women’s Job it [current pay
rates] discriminates against gay men
uw eU .”
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operation with Morrisania Hospital’s
Tropical Disease Clinic, and another at
Cornell University Medical Center.
In the M orrisania study, stool
samples were collected from volunteers
at OMHP in the Village, then shipped
uptown to the clinic for analysis.
Though they are the only way to diag
nose amoebas, stool samples are fre
quently an inaccurate method of test
ing; even under the best laboratory
conditions, in which dianhetic stools
are collected and then examined im
mediately, there is only an estimated
7SV* chance o f finding a parasite when
a parasite is present. In the OM HP/
Morrisania test hours elapsed between
sample collection and examination, yet
it still found that
of the gay men
tested had one dr mòre parasites in
their intestines. The Cornell test,
though still not conducted under opti
mum conditions, found a
inci
dence of parasites among gay men; by
extrapolation, some 50,000 New York
C ity male homosexuals have the
disease.
Dr. Daniel William, the Manhattan
physician who co-founded the Oay
Men’s Health Project, thinks that the
Cornell estimate is far too low. "The
incidence of the disease is terrible, and
it will get worse,” he says flatly. He
ticks off the reasons why.
“ First, there’s a complete lack of
symptoms in half the cases. Second,
when symptoms o f amebiasis do ap
pear, they’re exactly the same as the
symptoms of the commonest intestinal •
disease in the United States today—
spastic colon, also known as irritable
bowel syndrome. Diarrhea, nausea,
gas—they’re functional disorders.
There seems to be nothing seriously
wrong.
“ The majority o f gay men go to
doctors who don’t know their sexual
preference. Since they don’t know
their patients are homosexual, and
since they may still think of parasites as
an obscure tropical disease, most doc
tors will treat a gay man who has these
symptoms with anti-spasmodic drugs.
Tlie drugs will clear up the symptoms
—but they won’t get rid of the
amoebas. And every undiagnosed, un
cured patient adds to the reservoir of
infectivity.
“ Third, even when a doctor suspects
parasites, there are often no facilities
for diagnosing them. In twenty of the
largest cities in the country, you can’t

Guess What’s Hit the Fan
(continued from fro n t page}
name of the parasite that causes ame
biasis. It’s found in every country in
the world, though its effects are most
severe in warmer climes. Nevertheless,
E. histolytica has had many famous
outbreaks in the northern hemisphere,
from the Soviet Arctic Circle to the
Chicago water supply in the mid
Thirties.

somiasis—worms which can cause cir
rhosis of the liver, irritation of the
lungs, and severe pain in the bladder
and intestines—is making the rounds.
Cases of salmonella tmd typhoid have
been reported too.
Traditionally, parasites have been
transmitted when cysts found their way
into a pond or a vegetable garden. In
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China, for instance, where human
waste is used to fertilize vegetables,
amoebic cysts are served in salads.
Only recently has it been known
that amebiasis is a gay venereal dis
ease as well. The retuon for its high
incidence am ong hom osexuals is
simple. Oay sex is one o f the few
varieties o f intercourse in which the
rectum is regularly used for pleasure.
When the mouth, or a penis or finger
which comes in contact with the
mouth, gets into the lower orifice of
an intestine where a parasite has set up
housekeeping, cysts are ingested at the
same time love is made.
“ Rimming” —direct oral-rectal con
tact—is the most surefire way to catch
a parasite. It may be a "prime taste
treat in sex,” as The Joy o f Gay Sex
suggests; it’s also hazardous to your
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health. Rimming’s not the only way to
contract amebiasis, however. New
York physician Dr. Lawrence Downs
uses a hypothetical lab experiment to
illustrate. You introduce some methyl
ene blue dye—a bright dye—into the
rectums o f two gay men about to have
sex, then check their bodies after
they’re rmished. Usually, the partners
will be very blue. If the dye is any
where near either man’s mouth, a
parasite could easily have been trans
mitted. Since parasitic cysts don’t die
for days, any of the dye left on the
sheets, towel, or mattress indicates fecal
matter that could give amoebas to the
same or different partnen the next
time the bed is occupied. The bedding
becomes what scientists call a “ fomite”
—an inanimate bearer of disease.
(Denizens of Turkish baths please note
that every mattress and carpet in every
bath in town is a potential fomite—
and the Lysol spray that the T-shirted
attendants carry is an ineffective way
of ridding a bed of cysts between oc
cupants.)
Catching a parastic disease, then, is
just about as easy as falling into bed;
a miniscule amount o f exposure can
do the trick for you or your trick. It’s
not surprising, therefore, that parasites
are widespread in the gay world. H ow
widespreasd has not yet b m i accurately
determined, but the figures go higher
the more accurate the tests become.
Two studies of prevalence of amebi
asis and other parasitic diseases have
been conducted in New York, one by
the Oay Men’s Health Project in co-
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Under a microscope, E. histolytica
is less impressive for the way it looks
(a blob with spots) than for the rapid
ity with which it travels, which one
English parasitologist compared to a
slug moving at express speed. This
speedy little fellbw can live happily
inside the large intestine, the small
intestine, or even the appendix. Fully
half of all infestations are asympto
matic, meaning that the amoebas never
bother to chomp away at human tis
sue; they’re content to lead a nomadic
existence in the feces. (Unfortunately,
an amebiasis victim with no symptoms
is just as contagious as one in excru
ciating discomfort.) In other cases,
£. hystoiytica moves into the intestinal
lining, often resulting in diarrhea,
nausea, and sharp pains. Usually,
these symptoms are occasional, and
the period between attacks can be as
long as six or eight years. Even during
suspension of symptoms, however,
countless, generations of parasites are
still breeding in the body of the un
suspecting host. In extreme cases, E.
hystoiytica can swim into the bloodstreun (it eats red corpuscles) and
cause abcesses o f the liver, the lungs,
or the brain. Those complications are
almost never seen in develot>ed coun
tries, however.
The adult form of E. histolytica
rarely lives more thim a few hours out
side the body of its host. (A few hours
is more than enough time to pass from
one sexual partner to another, of
course.) The greatest danger of trans
mitting the parasite comes from the
cysts, which can live for more thtm a
week on a microscopic bit of excre
ment or in water. Amoebic cysts are
a major reason why Employees Must
Wash Hands at your favorite res
taurant.
Amebiasis is not the only parasitic
disease afflicting gay New York. An
intestinal flagellate ntuned Giardia
lamblia is another common inhabittuit
of homosexual intestines. Up close,
G. lamblia resembles a monstrous
anthropom orphic face. " A dead
giardia trophozoite [or adult] gives the
impression of a wizened monkey face
looking up at you,” writes parasit
ologist Asa C. Chandler. "The outline
of the body is strikingly like that of a
tennis racket without the handle. . .
In life, these grotesque little creatures
fasten themselves by their hollow faces
to the convex surfaces of epithelial
cells in the small intestine, their flagella
streaming like the barbels of a catfish.”
G. lamblia, too, lives for more than
a week outside the body in cystic
form. The number of cysts in a single
stool in a case of moderate infection
has been estimated at 300,000,000.
Dientamoeba fragilis, a small amoe
ba, is a third unwelcome guest in the
gay community. This hard-to-locate
creature does not seem to spread
through cysts; nevertheless, the adult
organism can live for more than two
days outside the body—again, plenty
of time for venereal transmission.
D. fragilis can cause diarrhea, weight
loss, intestinal pains, and extreme
fatigue.
As if these three diseases were not
enough, there’s growing evidence that
other, more dangerous parasites are
being spread among gay men. Schisto-
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get an adequate stool specimen per
formed. And even in New York, the
best tests are only 73Vi accurate—plus
expensive, unpleasant, and smelly.
We’ve been spoiled by blood tests for
syphilis that detect 1(X)V* of the cases
and cost fifty cents. There simply isn’t
that kind o f accuracy for amebiasis.
"Finally, the drugs used to treat
parasites are lousy. They all have side
effects. They’re all expensive. And
one-quarter of the patients treated
don't get cured at all. I haven’t seen
a single controlled test in fifteen years
that analyzed the most effective drug
for curing parasites.”
At first glance, the cures for para
sites seem to be worse than the dis
ease.
Flagyl is the drug that most physi
cians prescribe to get rid of amebiasis.
It causes cancer in rats and genetic
mutations in bacteria. Women’s rights
and consumer groups led the fight to
get Flagyl banned by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration in the mid
Seventies. Because Flagyl is the only
effective treatment for vaginitis, the
FDA refused to pull it off the market
but did issue a warning to doctors
about its alarming side effects.
Flagyl can make a lot of people feel
plain awful—as fatigued and as nause
ated as the disease itself makes them
feel. When the drug is mixed with
alcohol in any amount, the side effects
can become severe, resulting in pain
ful abdominal cramps, vomiting, or
even shock. The worst thing about
Flagyl, however, is not its immediate
or even its possibly lethal long-term
side effects. The worst thing is that it
doesn’t always work.
Diiodohydroxyquin is another po
tentially harmful drug used to get rid
of parasites. In high doses, it’s been
known to cause blindness. It has also
been linked with an uncommon, but
serious, skin rash. Humatin, a very
expensive medication, is an effective
treatment only when amebiasis has not
resulted in severe colitis. The (jrug can
be absorbed through an ulcerated
colon and be toxic to the kidneys.
Atabrin, the drug of choice in treating
Giardia lamblia, has been known to
cause “ toxic psychosis” ; i.e., a hand
ful of people who take the drug go
bonkers. Of all the medicines used to
rid the body of intestinal parasites,
tetracycline has the fewest possibly
(Continued on page 5)

G u es s W h a t’s H it th e Fan?
(continued fro m page 4)
harmful side effects. Unfortunately,
it is usually administered in concert
with one o f the other, more poten
tially dangerous drugs.
In the face of this limited range of
treatment choices, a number of amebi
asis victims have experimented wiOi
folk remedies to cure the disease,
sometimes with positive effects. Paul
Waterford, a 26-year-old painter who
lives on M anhattan’s Lower East Side,
took Flagyl for a year and a half in
an attempt to cure his persistent case
of amebiasis.
“ It was horrible,” he remembers.
” I was queasy all the time. I was
tested over and over, but the little
buggers were still in my intestine.”
Finally, at the behest of a friend who
was a partisan o f health food, Water
ford stopped taking Flagyl and started
eating garlic—lots of it—every day.
“ In three weeks the parasites were
gone,” he reports.
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with every new bath in town.
Dan William does not go so far as to
recommend celibacy (though that was
my impulse after learning the extent of
the amoebic infiltration into gay New
York). He does recommend what he
calls “ responsible” or “ defensive”
sexual behavior as a way of preventing
the spread of amebiasis.
“ First of all, there’s no way any
thing is going to make rimming safe,’’
he says. “ Secondly, the sequence of
having sex can affect the disease. Make
sure you’re showered and cleansed
before each sexual contact. Make sure
your partner’s taken a shower too.
“ The disease is spread by anal-oral
contact, so the procedure is to do all
the oral things you want to do to each
other first. As soon as there is any
rectal manipulation, close your mouth
and keep it closed. Keeping them sep
arate prevents the disetise from spread
ing.
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“ The last point is the obvious one:
Other people swear that kelp helps.
the more contacts you have, the more
The evidence is strong enough that
some Manhattan doctors are now rec
likely you are to become infected.”
ommending garlic, kelp, or both in the
After all this bad news, a positive
diets of patients afflicted with amoe
note: amebiasis won’t kill you. It will
bas. Dan Williams cautions, however,
make you uncomfortable o ff and on.
that it is too soon to evaluate the
Unless you are a severely malnourished
effectiveness of such “ therapies.”
adult or child living in the Third
There’s no way of knowing whether
W orld, however, you’re not going to
or not the people who took garlic or
die from parasites. The whole point of
kelp were actually cured,” he insists.
a parasitic disease is that the guest
“ Their symptoms went away; that’s all
organism can feed on the host organ
we know. And if they were cured,
ism without killing it.
there’s no way of knowing what it was
Nevertheless, amebiasis is a disease.
that cured them. Paul Waterford could
Like love, it’s all around. And the con
have been cured by the year and a half
ventional ways in which our scientifiof Flagyl as much as by the three
cEdly advanced culture deals with dis
weeks of garlic. Until there’s a scien
ease (take a pill) won’t stop the spread
tific, controlled way of determining
of this tropical invader.
the most effective treatments for ame
To know where you stand, you could
biasis, we just can’t make assertions
go to a good parasitology lab and have
about new kinds of cures.”
a stool test performed. If you have
In the absence of these data, home
symptoms of parasites, you should do
treatments proliferate. One of the most
it for sure. But even if you get tested
interesting.of them was related by a
and cured, all of gay America isn’t
Colombian writer who says it’s the
going to be able to get tested. In
«nethod used by Indians in his country
New York alone, it would take nearly
to get rid of amoebas.
five years to test every gay man for
“ You cut two slices of pineapple at
parasites, using the current limited
night, and let them sit until morning,”
facilities. And New Yorkers are lucky:
he recounts. "Then eat them first thing
many large cities don’t even have one
before you take anything else. Do it for
such lab.
two weeks and the parasites will be
Amebiasis is a disease of behavior.
gone.” Is that all there is to it? "O h,
Stopping it is going to mean a change
one other thing—you have to slice the
in behavior. It means cutting the risk
pineapple by the light o f the moon.”
involved in having sex. It may even
W hatever medical miracles take
mean less fun in the sack. The alterna
place in the next few years, Dan Wil
tive is an unparalleled epidemic in the
liam believes that banishing amebiasis
gay community.
from gay America will not be among
One interesting result of the para
site attack is that it makes monogamy
them.
“ People have been fighting this
look very good indeed. Two undiseased
disease for centuries,” he says, “ and
men who sleep only with each other
the only way it has ever been beaten
can do anything they want in bed with
is by prevention—clean water, keeping
out fear of transmitting a protozoal
.where you eat and where you defecate
colony. In the new Era of the Amoeba,
separate, that sort of thing. The proba
“ wild abandon” may become exclu
bilities will show you why it is im
sively descriptive of sex within that
possible to stop this disease from
most eagerly sought, most often deni
spreading by depending on a miracle
grated o f relationships: the Gay
cure—especially in the gay community.
Couple.
"T ake a group of 1(X) gay men in
Perhaps—perforce—rom ance will
New York, all of whom have amebi
be on the rise.
asis. O f these, fifty will have no symp
toms whatsoever. They won’t think of
going to the doctor because they don’t
know anything is wrong with them. O f
those who have symptoms, some will
say, ‘I drank too much coffee today’
or 'I have a nervous stomach’ when
they experience the symptoms of ame
biasis—and remember^the symptoms
fLos Angeles) Tim Curran was "dis
come and go. So if you’re lucky,
appointed” but not “ discouraged” last
possibly forty of the fifty men with
week after losing a request for an
symptoms will consult a physician.
injunction against the Boy Scouts of
“ Because the disease is relatively un
American from removing him from the
common except in the gay male popu
organization for being gay.
lation, some doctors who don’t know
“ We are still in court,” said George
their patients are gay won’t think of
Slaff, Curran’s attorney Wednesday
checking for it—they’ll just treat for
after Supm pr Court Judge Robert
spastic colon. Again, tf you’re lucky,
Weil denied the injunction. He indi
75*ft o f the men who see their doctors
cated that the grounds o f the suit will
will be sent for a stool test. We’re
be changed, and that the judge left
now down to thirty of the original l(X)
avenues of appeal open iinder the
infected men. The best tests for amoe
California Labor Code.
bas are perhaps 75 V» effective, and
Curran was thrown out of the Boy
then the best available treatment is
Scourts, even though he was an exem
about as effective as the tests. So
plary Eagle Scout, after he gained press
assuming the best possible diagnosis,
attention for taking a male date to his
lab tests and treatment, you end up
senior prom at his Oakland High
with seventeen men out of the original
School.
100 cured of amebiasis. And of course,
Curran responded with his S3(X),(XX)
their chances of reinfection are fairly
suit against the organization, and a
request for the injunction so that he
high.”
Reinfection through sexual contact
could attend the National Boy Scout
is a particular risk in a city with as
Jamboree on July 29 in Virginia.
many opportunities for such contact as
The only certain consequence of the
New York.
judge’s ruling is that Curran won’t
"O ne effect of gay liberation is that
be able to attend the jamboree. “ We
sex has been institutionalized and fran
will not be able to make re-application
chised,” says William. Twenty years
in time,” said Slaff.
ago, he points out, there may have
Curran, who has finished his first
year at UCLA, said that he is still
been a thousand men on any one night
optimistic about his case. With vintage
having sex in New York baths and
Boy Scout bravado he said, “ A good
parks. Now. there are ten or twenty
leader will tell you that when you go
thousand—at the baths, the back
down, you regroup. We’re regrouproom bookstores, the back-room bars,
ing. ••
the porno theatres, the Rambles, and
Curran indicated that his appeal will
a wide range of other places as well.
be ready in three or four weeks.
The plethora of opportunities poses a
public health problem that’s growing
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domestic violence, a family whose
members support, cherish and care for
one another, and arrange their lives,
by love, and not by tax credits—all of
these families are expressly and specifi
cally disapproved, scorned and pun
ished in this proposed law. Truly, there
is no real protection for most families
in this bill.
Moreover, there is virtually no guar
antee of the U.S. Constitution that is
not offended, blatt. ly or subtly, by
some provision of S.B. 1378. A
th orough constitutional analysis
should perhaps be left to the thousands
of lawyers in and near Congress, who
should be reviewing and jettisoning
S.B. 1378; and if S.B. 1378 passes,
a full constitutional analysis will be left
to litigation.
But now, before such passage occurs
and such litigation ensues, if it must,
the massive anti-Constiiutionality of
this proposed law should be fully ob
served. In its themes, terms and pur
poses, S.B. 1378 launches a series of
conscious, direct attacks upon the
equal protection guarantee, the First
Amendment guarantees of religious
freedom and free speech, and the fun
damental guarantee of individual pri
vacy. This so-called ‘‘Family Pro
tection Act,” which should more can
didly be called the ‘‘Patriarchal Re
armament Act,” is not merely uncon
stitutional in many turns of its lan
guage and potential consequences—it
is an open and unapologetic assault
upon the basic freedoms of the Con
stitution and Bill of Rights.
For examples; To the extent that
S.B. 1378 would authorize religious
take-over of public education, by its
provisions concerning federal money
and power to religious institutions,
school prayer, devotional reading and
state-encouraged religious activities
during public school time, S.B. 1378
wholly violates the free exercise and
anti-Establishment guarantees of the
First Amendment. The prescriptions
of S.B. 1378 concerning the contents
of school texts about sex roles frontally offend First Amendment guar
antees against censorship, not to men
tion mental and intellectual privacy.
The panoply of attacks in S.B. 1378
upon women, people of color, gay
people, poor people, minors and nonChristians (as well as Christians who
do not believe in coerced faith) violate
the letter and spirit of the equal pro
tection guarantee. Couched in terms of
protecting privacy, the entire bill “ pro
tects” the “ privacy” of wifebeaters,
homophobes, child molesters, religious
fanatics, racial bigots and advocates of
forced childbirth, to coerce and punish
the rest of the world in the name of
U.S. law. This proposed law defies the
U.S. Constitution from start to finish.
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they portend, a massive effort to gov
ern the U.S.A., and to homogenize its
pjeople, by means of theocratic corpo
rations desigend to strip women,
people of color, lesbians and gay men,
children and religious minorities of
civil rights under law.
The most crucial test of S.B. 1378
may be in the relationship among its
targets, however, to each other, and
not in matters of constitutionality and
procedure. For in this bill, every group
that is and has been the subject of
major movement toward equality and
justice is the direct target. What sweet
irony, what grand boomeranging of
the reborn Right, if t h e b o n d s
of all of us who are brothers and sis
ters in oppression, and in our increas
ing appreciation of our freedom to
love and to differ, were reinforced and
deepened by this consolidated move to
renew discrimination against us. May
we live to thank Senators Jepsen and
Laxalt and President Reagan for bring
ing us together, in all of our colors
and opinions and diversity, as we live
to thank John Briggs and Anita Bryant,
George Wallace and Lester Maddox,
Phyllis Schlafly and Sam Ervin, and
the rest of the enemies of each branch,
each root of our complex, original and
multifaceted American family.

(San Francisco) Local herpes experts
warned against herpes sufferers being
overly optimistic about a reported pos
sible “ cure” for the disease reported
yesterday in the New England Journal
o f Medicine.
According to the Associated Press,
yesterday’s study, conducted by doctors
at Johns Hopkins Medical School,
showed that the drug acyclovir had
success in preventing outbreaks of
genital herpes under certain conditions.
But officials of Project HELP, a
herpes orginization run by Palo Alto’s
American Social Health Association,
cautioned that the results are far from
conclusive or comprehensive.
“ We are compiling all the facts
that are available,” said Michael Edell,
an administrative secretary with the
Association. “ It has not been fully
evidenced that it is a cure.
“ We are waiting for further docu-

the neoconservative movement, and
both outspoken opponents of gay
rights.
The National News Council based
its decision in part on testimony from
a half dozen men who said that
Lowenstein never made passes at them.
The Village Voice responded to the
decision by charging that “ homopho
bia” lurked at the edges of the decision
and said no controversy would have
existed if Carpenter had suppressed the
information.
The National News Council earlier
ruled against CBS News for a docu
mentary which misrepresented San
Francisco gay life.
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N E W 3 -W A Y S P E A K E R S Y S T E M (Model 985)
W ith S o u n d Q u a lity S o
F a n ta s tic You W o n ’t
B e lie v e Y o u r Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
$ 1 4 9 e a c h [$298 f o r t h e p a ir ] .

Although these
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.

Mary Dunlap is an attorney, prac
ticing in San Francisco. She success
fu lly sued, on behalf o f the Lesbian/
Gay Freedom Day Committee, to halt
the Immigration and Naturalization
Service from banning foreign gays who
wish to enter this country fo r last
week’s gay parade.

These speaker systems are one of M arantz’s
newest models. (So new that most stores
don't even have this new series in stock.) Do
not confuse these high quality M arantz
speakers with the lower priced M arantz
speakers, such as the 15M , 12M , 2 M , etc.
This new model (the 985) is an incredible
speaker system.

This is

So P o w e rfu l They C an B e U s e d W ith T h e M a jo rtty O f R e c e iv e rs O n T h e

NEWEST ONE!!!

Market

5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY IN C L U D E D FREE

(Model SR2000)

At a price so low.
It will shock you, and
drive other Stereo Dealers Insane!!!
76 W A T T S RMS!!

This powerful A M -FM Receiver has an ample 38 RMS watts
Per Channel (times 2 ch.) Into 4 ohms minimum continuous
ower output from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than
8 1% Total Harmonic Distortion.

Local Experts Caution
Against Herpes “Cure”

(continued from front page)

p lete l i n e of N a u t i l u s m a c h i n e s
in th e W est, s u p e r v i s e d w o r k o u ts ,
a n d a s p o t l e s s e n v i r o n m e n t with
Jacuzzi, s a u n a , sh o w e r s , a n d
lockers

sex and race, contraception for minors
and “ secular hum anism .” And here
we learn that the true cause of the
proclaimed demise o f the American
family, the real enemy of the Ameri
can family is—civil rights.
Does the American family depend
for its vitality upon the power of the
father to strike the mother, or the par
ent the child, free of intervention by
law? Is the integrity of this family
essentially reliant upon millions of'children kneeling in classrooms across the
country, saluting one particular God
along with the flag? Are we to believe
that without a mandatory deduction
from military pay, service families all
go on “ welfare” ? Shall we conclude
that equal employment opportunity
and racial desegregation, along with
nonsectarian education and procrea
tive choice, are the true causes of
divorce?
The bill in question is not simply,
grossly contrary to the U.S. Consti
tution. Its logic is so warped and vacu
ous as to be irretrievable from the
closest reading o f this bill. S.B. 1378’s
championing o f opposition to equal
enjoyment of rights under law, and to
freedoms of speech, thought and faith,
all in the name of “ Family Protec
tion,” constitutes a moral fraud on a
phenomenally grand scale—federal
legislation. The bill is replete with in
sidious exemptions, waivers and de
partures from existing civil and consti
tutional guarantees to persons. Taken
together, the provisions o f this bill do
not signify and cannot intend the
triumph o f families over unnecessary
intrusions by government. Rather they
signify, and if this bill is not defeated

This overwhelming anti-Constitutionality of S.B. 1378 is obvious from
a brief perusal of the terms of the bill
in relation to constitutional provisions
and precedents. It is also broadcast
from the mouth of one of the bill’s
co-sponsors. Senator jepsen (D-Iowa),
whose introduction of the bill in the
Senate featured a tirade against busing,
female-headed poor families, programs
to end discrimination on account of

N ew s C ouncil

THE BEST

(continued from from page/

mentation,” he said.
Dr. Richard Hamilton, a local physi
cian who is the author of The Herpes
Book, said that “ at this time we can
not make any statements about the
efficacy of this drug for chronic herpes
victims. We do not know if this chemi
cal is effective.”
Hamilton said that from what he has*
read in the press, the results are only
a small hopeful part of a larger re
port. “ From time to time reports are
made,” he said, “ but the cure is yet to
come.
“ This is just one more glimmer of
hope rather than the answer,” he said.
Hamilton advised that the most ef
fective known control for the disease
is already within the means of most
victims. According to Dr. Hamilton, it
is important for people to “ avoid
emotional stress. That is the most
powerful tool.”

Raines
(continued fro m fro n t page)

must be won on non-statistical grounds.
Coles said, therefore, that the de
monstration that there may have been
prejudicial attitudes on the part of
Boone and others is critical to his
case. The city had refused to allow
such questions to be asked on the
grounds that they would violate Cali
fornia’s 1974 constitutional amendment
granting citizens the right to privacy.
Without the ability to ask those
questions, according to Coles, Raines’s
case would have been seriously dam
aged. Commissioner Best’s ruling, ac
cording to another Raines attorney
Mary Dunlap, means that Boone “ is

O ’Connor
(continued from front page)
While O'Connor’s record on abor
tion and ERA are now being debated,
Arizona gay representatives said they
found her appointment acceptable and
p.'edicted she would give gay cases an
unprejudiced hearing at the U.S. Su
preme Court. O’Connor, they said,
had not presided over any major gay
cases as an Arizona State Judge nor
figured in any Arizona legislative ef
fort.

Dual Spaaker Control
AM -FM Starao
Signal Malar

Muting
Loudnaas /

“ Her voting record on human rights
has been pretty good,” said Roland
Atkins, a lobbyist for gay issues in
Phoenix. “ I think she is an extremely
good appointee. She represents more
the libertarian philosophy, though she
never said that.”
That assessment was echoed by
Phoenix lawyer and politico Gary
Klahr, who has arjgued non-gay cases
before O ’Connor.

But now you tan buy
this great Marantz
Receiver, [Brand New
in factory sealed carton],
for o n ly ..............................

Go to Any Stereo Store in the City,
and ask if they will sell you this same
receiver, (Brand New), for less than
the Manufacturer’s list price of $325.00

Dual Powar Matar.

T 'I

B a.. ^idr'ange

Gyfo Touch Tuning
Volume

T a ^ Monitor
Salactor

[that’s
right, only
one dollar].

when you buy one pair of
the speaker systems shown above,
at the price Advertised above.
Your cost for the Speaker systems
above is $149.00 each, for a total
of $298 for the pair,
plus $1 for the Marantz Receiver.
Thus, your complete cost for the
complete 3 piece group
is only........................................ $299

“ I would think she is thoroughly
to leran t toward alternative life
styles,” Klahr said. “ She wouldn’t
want to pioneer. She might see the
privacy issue. From a Reagan admini
stration, it is an outstanding appoint
ment for gays.”

obliged to answer essentially all of our
questions.”
After his firing, Raines went to
many gay political groups asking for
support for his cause. But because
his case has been fought so strenuously
by the city, it has dragged on and has
dropped from sight.
“ Certainly we want people to know
that it’s [the case) going on and going
well,” Raines told the Sentinel last
week.
"Their main tactic is delay to
delay the movement of the c a s e and
__
to incur as much expense as possible,”
he said. “ It should start moving now.”
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H EAD SPACE

ON LIVE!

LETTERS
Two Parades Next Year?

Jim Boland, P h .D . an d
A lan Sable, P h .D .

with R andy A lfred

SIZE QUEENS: This year’s Lesbian
and Gay Freedom Parade and Celebra
tion was clearly larger than the ’79 and
’80 turnouts. It was also clearly in the
same range as the giant ' l l (Year of
Bryant) and 78 (Year of Briggs)
crowds.
However, I doubt the parade organ
izers’ statements that it was the largest
ever, or that 250,000-300,000 people
were involved. 120,000-150,000 seems
much more accurate to me and is in
line with police estimates of 130,000.
Like the police, I was using binoculars
and “ sample areas’’ to reach a more
accurate estimate than mere guessing
allows.
I never did believe that the ’77 and
'78 parades drew 250,0(X). 1 think that
number reflected, in both years, a
double count of the same people First
in the parade and then later at the fair.
All numbers aside, I liked it.
Did you?

KNOW THY ENEMY: American
Christian Cause is the Pasadena-based
lobby which got the proposed ABC-TV
sitcom, “ Adam and Yves,” off the air
before it ever got on. The lobby’s en
dorsers include, in addition to State
Senators John Briggs and Ed Davis,
such showbiz notables as Pat Boone,
Art Linkletter, and Lawrence Welk.
Remember these names.
THE GAY l if t ; on KSAN, 95 FM,
presents Allan Berube and a discussion
of lesbian and gay G .l.’s in World War
II, on Sunday, July 12, at 11 P.M.
Berube, a founding member of the San
Francisco Lesbian and Gay History
Project, is the researcher and producer
of the slide/lecture. Marching to a
Different Drummer.
Berube based his research on oral
history interviews, wartime letters re
covered from cellars and attics, previ
ously classiFied military documents,
and the mass media of the era. Just as
the wartime dreams of straight Ameri
cans shaped a generation of post-war
culture, he maintains, so the experi
ence o f gays and lesbians in the mili
tary gave them a taste of freedom and
shaped gay culture from V-J Day to
Stonewall.
On July 19, at 11 P.M ., The Gay
L ife talks to author Felice Picaño
about his latest novel. Late in Jhe
Season, and to organizers of Gay Run
’81, an A. A.U.-sanctioned footrace.

MEDIA WASH: Best coverage of this
year’s parade was in Oakland’s East
Bay Today, including a front-page,
center, aerial shot of a packed Civic
Center plaza. If you haven’t been pick
ing up on Bob Maynard’s innovatively
edited Tribune and Today, try them.
There’s definitely a journalistic there
there.
Most off-the-wall coverage was the
San Jose Mercury'% Associated Press
wire dispatch rounding up the various
gay observances across the nation.
This was the fourth paragraph (of 23);
Today marks the 12th anniversary o f
the "Stonewall Rebellion," in which a
small band o f New Yorkers fought in
Greenwich Village with police who
were trying to raid a gay bar. A nd it
was 12 years ago Sunday that Judy
Garland died. The actress has been
commemorated by homosexuals fo r
years fo r reasons that remain fuzzy.
Yeah. Just like their sweaters.
Garland died on the 22nd, by the
way, and her funeral was on the 28th.
The item above ran on the 29th, and
the Stonewall Rebellion began on the
28th. Moral: get your facts right, and
don’t report “ color” if you don’t
understand it.

QUESTION TIME: Do politically cor
rect people eat consciousness raisins?
Do well-hung professors get ap
pointed to endowed chairs?
Wouldn’t it be fun to have a beneFit
orgy at the baths? If the money went
to defeat the Human Life Amendment
(’’life begins at conception” ), the
theme could be, “ Defend Non-Procreative Sex.”
Will Designer Donuts (formerly
Donuts A Miss Things) on Castro re
place the pay phones they took out?
Is that Church Street resident still
making calls to the pay booth outside
Designer Donuts and offering to per
form specific sexual acts?

SOUR GRAPES: Did you catch the
letter by Tom Edwards (in the Examner} and Bill Trumbo (in the Chron
icle) protesting the lesbian-feminist in
put into the parade and rally? Trumbo
even called the women “ girls.”
Maybe these folks would be satisfied
if we moved all the dykes to the back
of the parade. That would be a pre
frontal lesbotomy.
FULL MOON: In the horned sign of
Capricorn, Thursday, July 16, at 9:39
P.M. That means Wednesday, July 15,
the night before the First full moon of
summer, is the date of this year’s lunar
anniversary of Stonewall.

SETTING STANDARDS: A gay
mayor’s office employee meets re
porters in the most unusual ways. He
was introduced to a pantless gay re
porter at a mutual friend’s house while
that hapless scribe’s jeans were being
laundered. He’d sat in the chocolate
chip cookie batter.
Within a year, the same mayoral
assistant assisted a straight reporter
whose zipper broke in a City Hall
men’s room. The aide came to his aid
with a safety pin, installation included.

C IT T

H A L L

Sapcirtior John Mottaail
enough—citizens have to be respon
Crime is the most critical issue of the
sibly involved. Recently I sponsored
1980’s. A recent Gallup poll states one
legislation to continue funding for the
United States household in five has
Western Addition Walking Patrol, the
been hit by crime at least once in the
Family Violence Project, and SAFE,
past 12 months, with either property
the San Francisco crime prevention
stolen or a member of the household
organization
that promotes the crea
becoming the victim of a physical as
tion of neighborhood block clubs. Suc
sault. The Federal Bureau o f Investi
cessful organizations have been estab
gation concurs by reporting increases
lished throughout California, with
in virtually every kind of major crime
statistics in San Francisco showing
during 1980. In San Francisco, crime
more than 30V» reduction in burglaries
has risen 20V* in June o f 1981 com
in neighborhoods where SAFE has
pared to one year ago. Serious crimes
been most active. Public involvement
against the person, perpetrated by the
can begin by providing information to
youthful offender, have increased by
the Committee that can be used in rec108V» between 1976 and 1980.
ommendatins to set funding priorities.
Responding to public frustration
To insure public access, the Com
and concern, and confronted by this
mittee meets on weekdays, weekends,
complex problem that defies simple
and evenings, accommodating a variety
answers, the San Francisco Board of
o f schedules held by citizens. Each of
Supervisors has created the Select
the 13 meetings concentrates on a spe
Committee on Crime and Violence.
ciFic crime prevention topic and lasts
The purpose of the committee is to in
two hours.
vestigate and seek solutions to a broad
Subjects range from socio-economic
range of issues in the criminal justice
causes of crime to the effects of exist
and crime prevention system. As
ing programs. Topics included are;
Chair, I am joined by my colleagues
Law Enforcement, Court Process,
Supervisors Britt, Walker, Kennedy,
Correctional System, Domestic Vio
and Nelder in a series of 13 meetings
lence, Youthful Offenders, Employ
that will continue through August,
ment, Housing, Mental Health, and
during which we will hear testimony
Violence in the Media.
from invited professionals in the field,
The creation of an Advisory Com
as well as from concerned citizens.
mittee to the Police Commission, the
My colleagues and I believe we can
OfFice of Civilian Investigation, and
have a positive effect on implementing
Alternatives to the Internal Affairs
changes in the criminal justice system
Bureau will be discussed at 2:00 p.m.
through our legislative responsibility
on July 15, topics that will be of par
for setting funding priorities. The ex
ticular interest to the gay community.
perts and the Mayor can give us
Law Enforcement and the Court
guidance in programs, but we bear the
Process were discussed at the First two
Final decision for funding those pro
meetings, with expert testimony from;
grams. W ith a more complete
Sheriff Michael Hennessey, Deputy
knowledge of the system we will have
Chief of Police James Ryan, Yori
the expertise to allocate the monies
Wada, Public Defender Jeff Brown,
most effectively. We represent diverse
and Assistant District Attorney John
opinions, but together share a common
O ’Brien.
goal, to produce a decrease in crime.
I am conFident that the process and
This forum offers an unprecedented
the make-up of the Committee en
opportunity for citizens to participate
courages dialogue that can result in
in a town hall process that will effect
creative and concrete solutions to the
long term solutions. Clearly, public
most serious problem now confronting
testimony is part of all committee hear
urban dwellers. Although my col
ings, but the Committee on Crime and
leagues and I represent a diversity of
Violence differs from others in that it is
experience and philosophical views, we
studying a subject at large rather than
are committed to turning back the tide
a speciFic piece of legislation. We want
of rising crime in our city. Through
to hear from the experts and to have
a collaborative effort of government,
public reaction. This input is essential
law enforcement and responsible pri
to the Board’s decision making process.
vate citizens we can work together co
Citizen participation already has
operatively to restore the health and
proven decisive in reducing crime. Put
safety of our community.
ting more Police on the beat is not
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Box 5127
San Francisco 94101
415/863 4940

Write or phone about Dignity s
educational, religious, social, and
recreational programs.

H e lp !
A s this copy was submitted, the Ala
meda County Board o f Supervisors
was in the process o f deciding whether
to cut Pacific Center out o f the county
budget. County money has been used
fo r the salaries o f the Director and the
two Mental Health Coordinators. With
the loss o f CETA monies this year, it
is unlikely the Center could survive
the county cut. I t ’s possible that the
supervisors will have already made their
decision by the time you read this.
We urge you to call Pacific Center a t .
841-6224 or S48-8283 to fin d out what
the situation is and then to either write
a thank you letter (hopefully) or to
ask fo r a reconsideration o f their deci
sion i f it turns our negative.
Thousands o f our people have been
helped by Pacific Center. Please do
what you can to keep it alive!
John George and Charles Santana
have been supportive o f Pacific Center.
A letter to them o f appreciation would
strengthen their stance.
Mr. Don Excel
Mr. Fred Cooper
Mr. Joseph Bort
Mr. John Oeorge
Board of Supervisors
County of Alameda
1221 Oak Street
Oakland, California 94612
Dear Supervisor:
As mental health professionals, we
are alarmed to learn that the Board of
Supervisors is considering the elimina
tion of funding to PaciFic Center for
Human Growth. Such action would be
devastating to the center’s survival.
As you must know, it has been difFicult over the years for this agency to
generate private foundation funding
due to the homophobia that pervades
our society. At this juncture in our
nation’s political mood, such funding
will be virtually impossible. It’s impera
tive then that PaciFic Center continue
to rely on county support.
A loss of Alameda County funding
would result in a severe cut-back in the
quality mental health services that
sexual minority residents of Alameda
County have depended on for nearly

Gay Men W ho Care
For Each Other

An organization of Catholic Gay
Men. Lesbians, and their friends
Join us every Sunday at 6 p.m.
for positive worship in the Liturgy
of the Eucharist at St. John of
God. Fifth Avenue and Irving
Street. San Francisco.

R EPO R TS

D o n 't P e r is h in J a il -

S H A A R

Gay Therapists seek committed new members
for small supportive groups. Cain a sense
of belonging while working through the issues
in your life.
STATE Lie. # M12549
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C 552-281X>
869 Bryant St. • San Francisco

(An Independent Congregation)

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Sundays
9;30am
11:00am

7:00 pm

M asses
HOLY TRINITY
COMMUNITY CHURCH

YOUR
CHURCH

meets in the UPPER R(X)M of
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2299 Market Street
where SIXTEENTH and NOE STREETS meet.
P.O. B o x 42723, San Francisco 94101

“A Paopia Turned On To Paopia"
iso Eureka strooi
San Francleco,California 94114

Wednesday
Classes
-----------------

W orahlp S e rv ic e a t 1:30 a .m . e v e ry S unday

(415)863-4434

7:30 pm

Pastors: Mike Arbdckle & Sue Phillips
Phone: 863-7438

P.O. Box 8 6 4 0 , S an P ranciaco, CA 9410 1
o r call (41 8) 8 2 1 -2 6 7 1

M O S T H O LY R E D E E M E R
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SHABBAT SERVICES FRIDAY F.VEMNGS 8:15
JF.WTSH C O M M U N IT Y CEiNTF-R
3 200 C a l if o r n ia s it ie e t
(CORNER O f C a l if o r n ia &. prf.s io io . s .f .)
lU-Hchinf’ o u t to the .Icw isli IfsiMuii
iiiu l any c o m m u n ilv n f l h r Hn\ , \rrn

Dave Cooperberg, M.A. 431-3220

(.

You are hopefully aware of the
tremendous amount of service delivered
by Pacific Center: the individual and
group counseling, crisis switchboard,
preventive mental health programs—
rap groups, educational programs and
outreach to mental health professionals
at-large. The statistics for all of these
programs are impressive, but when
analyzed on a cost-per-unit-of-service
basis, they are truly astoundingl Bud
get wise, there is no better bargain
to the people of Alamdeda County
than Pacific Center. By paying the
salaries of a few professionals, the
County reaps the benefit of close to
300 volunteers—^^many of them also
professional. The last Figure we saw on
the cost per client visit was something
like 17C! You must surely know what
that unit of service would cost else
where in the county mental health
system!
But the most important things about
Pacific Center don’t show up in cost
analyses or program statistics. These
are the ’’human” profits that derive
from the loving and caring community
that has developed because there was
Pacific Center as a focus. Please try
to project yourself into the hearts of
a few of these people before you make
your budget recommendations. For
just a moment please try to be the
woman who has lost her children be
cause of who she loves; try to be the
young man who has always hated him
self because he was “ queer” —be there
as he discovers healthy and adjusted
people and feels for the First time in
his life the rush of self-acceptance;
be the innumerable women and men
who have been rejected by their fami
lies; the thousands of your constituents
who have been told by straight mental
health professionals that their “ pro
blem” was their sexual orientation and
they should attempt to change (which
would be like you trying to change
your height or eye color). Pacific
Center provides the support and coun
sel necessary for thousands of Alameda
County residents to work through
society’s rejection and develop effec
tive, successful and mentally healthy
lives.
Again, we urge you to think about
the people and not the dollars and
remember that Pacific Center is the
only service of its kind in our county.
Hopefully,
Jim Boland, Ph.D.
Alan Sable, Ph.D.

C O N G R E G A T I O N

Pedro Rojas, M.A. 841-9198

B a rris h B a il B ond

9 years. In fact, with the recent loss
of CETA funding (half of the agency’s
..afFing) it could result in the closure
o f the agency.

“ Head Space” b dcaigncd io help
gay people with pciaoaal bsacs by provMiag Mpport, advkc, aadcntaadlng
and naefal laformatioB In response to
readers’ letters. In addltioa to main
taining gay-oriented private practices,
the authors contrlbate their services to
various gay community mental health
organizations. Write “ Head Space”
care of Dr. Jim Boland, 1466 Hopkins,
Berkeley 94702 or Dr. Alan SaMe,2223
Lincoln Way, San Francisco 94122.

BELIEVE . . . . BUT
Don’t Believe Them
Richard Zone • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell
• • • all say God will burn you for gay acts. God is not such a
monster as these presumptuous hum ans would have you believe.
For the recorded truth about this call 415-861-POGO

(iiKid Nev^s for Gays A: Lesbians
P.O. Box 1135.3 — San Franeiseo. CA. 94101

Dear Editor,
My joy on Gay Day was dashed at
the Civic Center by Robin Tyler and
the militant women controlling the
stage.
How can gay celebration share the
same billing with such a violent group
of anarchists. The parade should and
does represent many differing political
views—but why are these radical few
allowed to dominate (at lOOdb-f) all
other peaceful aspects of the parade.
Screaming threats of violence, haired,
and treason, seems a poor way of
rallying support for gay causes.
If this radical group cannot be
stopped, perhaps “ gay” people should
start a new parade without them.
Name Withheld by request

Loved the Parade
Dear Editor,
Thomas M. Edwards’ claim to being
an “ elder statesman” of the homo
sexual community is based solely upon
age. His narrow, ultra-right wing social
and political views are shared, fortu
nately, by very few lesbians and gay
men. His continued Gatherings and
bleaiings are pathetic and an embar
rassment to those of us who are ac
tivists—rregardless of our sexual pro
clivities. He is a gay equivalent of an
“ Uncle Tom” —an “ Aunt M ary.”
The Jewish equivalent would be the
one who was shaking hands with and
thanking the storm troopers while
being sent off to the camps in Nazi
Germany.
I, for one, loved the behavior, poli
tical advocacy and feminist militancy
at the 1981 Lesbian/Gay Parade and
Celebration. On the other hand, I
found Mr. Edwards’ comments, as
published in the July 1, 1981 Exam
iner, to be inexcusable, offensive and
counterproductive.
It would be wonderful if Mr. Ed
wards took another vow of silence and
made it permanent this time.
Don Hienyforth

Didn’t Like the Parade
Dear Editor,
I am going to tell you how ridi
culous, what a charade, I feel, our
parade has become of its former self.
I’ve now participated in and watched
5 Gay Freedom Day Parades and Cele
brations.
I found this last to be very unrep
resentative of my ideals and beliefs.
Little did I see expressed the pride that
I feel being a proud, attractive nonthird world gay man of a free enter
prise mind. I found the parade to be
dominated by every leftist political
ideology known to San Francisco.
I would like to appeal to that great
vast gay silent majority to express
its discontent with the parade. 1 appeal
to the sane majority of men, those men
who didn’t feel represented at the
parade, to those men who left the
city for elsewhere, knowing that the
parade committee had been railroaded
by a small band of politically extreme
ideologists.
I found it a momentous bore to
have to watch wave after wave of
politically-correct lesbians marching
and carrying placards denouncing the
gay lifestyle that so many tens of
thousands of my brothers cherish, en
joy and strive for. It appears that
many women, though not all, have
such a bitterness about the system.
I had to listen to radical speakers
bewailing the evils of our economic
system. Every system has its virtures
and its vices. It seems a vice of ours
is that a number of lesbians appear
to be economically under-motivated
and seem to express their discontent
with the gay male economic prosperity
with thinly-veiled anti-male knee-jerk
reactionary politics.
Lest I appear too strong in my de
nunciation of this year’s parade, let
me state that I felt very proud watching
the bands, choruses, business asso
ciation of professionals, and of course,
the spectators, those tens of thousands
representing that gay silent majority.
I reiterate that I felt our parade
this year was a dim shadow o f its
former self, when parade entrants.
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Not To Worry
PUBLISHER

C hartes Lee M orris

C harles M orris

EDITOR

umors were circulating last week (again) that the
was folding
and would be published no more. Not true. I can assure our readers that
R
this paper will continue to be published.
Sentinel

Ron B aker
NEWS

STAFF

It is no secret that Sentinel Communications, Inc., which publishes the
Sentinel, is currently in Chapter 11 proceedings. A long story made rather
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Dick H asbany
Shaw n P . Kelly
L arry B ush, W ashington, D .C . C orrespondent

425 D Street SE, #3, Washington, D.C. 20003
(202) 547-5601

Parade Commlttae
Defended

ENTERTAINM ENT

Dear Editor,
It seems [Sentinel publisher Chuck
Morris’! ’’Parade” ^ ito ria l of June
26 was written more from memory of
previous years’ bickerings than the
reality of this year’s parade.
During my rebirth into the move
ment, the 1979 “ March on Washington
for Lesbian and Gay Rights,” I came
to understand the necessity o f cosexual chairs to organize mass dem
onstrations to further most any cause
affecting both men and women. I also
understood that that issue o f co
sexuality had already been resolved
within San Francisco’s own parade
committee long before this year’s cur
rent controversies.
One of the first requirements o f this
year’s parade committee, however, did
become a major controversy with some
in the community though not within
the community itself. It was in choos
ing a name under which we could in
corporate to put on this year’s parade.
As you remember, last year’s commit
tee was in turmoil and sharply divided
politically.
In subsequent meetings concerning
the by-laws for the new parade com
mittee, parity goals were formulated in
much the same way that co-sexutdity
o f chairs was determined in the form
ative years of the 12-year-old parade,
for the simple reason that white gay
males over 21 and under 33 or those
owning property or business do not
have the power to gain real freedom
in this country for even themselves
alone. Those by-laws were passed near,
if not unanimously, after plenty of dis
cussion, but no real bickering. The
purpose for self destruction is that a
committee that cannot reach those
goals (the 1983 deadline can be embar
rassingly extended) should recognize
and restructure itself in order to meet
them. However “ correct” the commit
ment may be, it is none the less real.
As a matter of fact, the most heated
membership discussions to my memory
of this past year’s meetings concerned
such things as the safety o f “ Bar
None’s” mechanical bull and the pro
gram advertisement for Berkeley’s
male bathhouse, “ The Steam W orks.”
The bull was approved after two meet
ings with sharp dissent, and the ad’s
crotch hair was left uncropped though
moved to page 30, leaving the inside
front cover to a cosexual shoe store.
But what a relief from the previous
year’s program of poppers and lub
ricant.
All in all there was much less bick
ering in planning this year’s parade
than in past years, though problems
with some of the community’s power
establishments are still evident. For the
First time in my memory, the Tavern
Guild declined to endorse the parade,
though many taverns participated and
some, like the Trocadero, Dreamland
and Sutter’s Mill actually helped raise
funds. Then one of San Francisco’s
community watchdogs, the B.A.R.,
was so blind as to predict a parade
gathering of only 10,000 due to a lack
o f community support and poor
parade organization just two weeks be
fore the event drew 230,000 and the
largest parade ever as agreed upon by
the three largest Bay Area straight
dailies! Or was it just Mr. Ross’ wish
ful thinking, as evident in an editorial
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of the same issue questioning the
rationale for having a parade at all in
the context that the parade has out
lived its usefulness. Maybe he should
question how much money GRA has
spent to get INS to agree to define
ourselves back into the closet, while
our immigration action took three days
and one brilliant lesbian attorney to get
a federal judge to define our first
amendment right to visibility.
No, Uke a look at the new direc
tions this movement is taking and bury
the old bickerings of the past. Take a
look at the Greg Days and the
B arb ara Cam erons, the Claude
Wynnes, the Mary Dunlaps, and the
Konstantin Berlandts, just to name too
few. Take a walk on the Front Line
of Freedom ’cause we’re not gonna
stop till we get there.
Kirk Essler,
W /M ,3l,gdlkg. hung

More on 8th and Howard
Editor,
Thanks to the Sentinel for printing
both Dick Hasbany’s piece on the
Club Baths and the equally thoughtful
letters o f your readers. You’ve set
a fine example of good gay journalism.
The letters you published got to the
heart o f the matter. The management
of the 8th and Howard could never
get away with their arrogance if it
weren’t for the rot of self-hatred eating

By any
tW S m rò tW

away at many gay men in this town.
Homophobia internalized leads to cold
and even brutal treatment o f one’s
sexual partners, conformity, and atti
tude. It also contributes to a deadly
spiral of drug burn-out, alcoholism,
and suicide, all of which are pervasive
in our world.
In the twelve years of the modem
gay movement, we have succeeded in
creating a few areas relatively free of
the worst of straight oppression. But
we have yet to learn how to respect
ourselves and love each other. But that,
too, will come in time.
Sincerely,
Arthur Evans

A Modest Proposal
Editor,
A great majority of gay men use
the baths. From the satisfaction of
pure wholesome lust to the search for
friends and lovers the baths meet needs.
Lets make our freedom o f sexuality
work for us. A community-run baths
that funnels proFits back into the com
munity could fund agencies like Opera
tion Concern or gay health services.
Why not use part of the Pride Founda
tion’s new facilities for just such a
fundraising setup?. Let’s take our
energy and use it for our own better
ment as opposed to enriching 8th and
Howard.
Larry Wisch

short: On October 31, 1979 the then-full time staff and three part time staff
members of the Sentinel presented to me, as publisher, some totally outragous demands. Those demands were not accepted and they walked out
(and-as some former employees have testified under oath-it was only later
that they chose to call it a strike, after a bluff had been called). Contrary to
some rather untrue stories published about the whole incident, the employ
ees were paid (after property belonging to this paper was returned) for the
days they had worked up until their walkout.
However, a number of employees claimed they had either actually worked
two days of the weekend previous to their walkout (though they refused to
sign sworn statements to that end) or that they should have been paid for
those two days. They then took the issue to the Labor Commission and a
hearing was set. Before the hearing I was ordered into the hospital for
surgery and doctors refused to let me attend the hearing. Hundreds of pages
of documents were submitted to the Labor Commissioner to support our
case. However, the disgruntled former employees refused to allow a con
tinuance of the hearing and I was unable to testify. Besides that, judging
from the labor Commission's award to the former employees (which does
n o t carry the force of court order), it is apparent to anyone who bothers to
read the documents that the hearing officer could not have read any of
them.
The whole affair was appealed to Municipal Court and a hearing was set
for November 5, 1980. I will say now that some of the testimony given in
unemployment and Labor Commission hearings was less than truthful. We
had no reason to expect that the testimony given in Muni Court would be
any more truthful and finally found out that some of the former employees
were so certain of winning in Muni Court that they intended to ask the court
for an immediate execution of a court order, an act which would have bank
rupted Sentinel Communications.
On advice from legal counsel. Sentinel Communications filed a Chapter
11 petition with the bankruptcy court on November 4, thereby giving the
federal courts jurisdiction not only over the former employees’ claims but
also over a suit Sentinel Communications has filed against the former
employees for conspiracy and interferring in the trade of Sentinel Com
munications. In the days before the Chapter 11 petition was filed. Sentinel
Communications was negotiating to settle the whole affair even though we
felt absolutely nothing anywhere near their claims is owed to the disgruntled
former employees
Although an enourmous stigma remains attached to the word "bank
ruptcy” it is a condition in which probably 99.9Vo of the American public
find themselves (and most small businesses, too). Bankruptcy is simply
owing more money than one has on hand at any given point. I don’t yet know
what the hell is so stigmatic about that.
The other issue—Which has been totally and completely misreported in
some stories—is the whole issue of back taxes owing. Quite simply, when
1 operated the Sentinel as a sole proprietor and before Sentinel Communi
cations began publishing the paper, the government owed me one whale of
a tax credit because I had hired full time staff and was therefore owed
a tax credit under a law passed in the mid-seventies by Congress.' The
accounting advice I was given was that i could transfer that tax credit to
Sentinel Communications. Well, that wasn’t the case and thus the tax
problems.
Under a Chapter 11, a creditors’ committee is formed out of the 10 high
est unsecured creditors.
Late Thursday afternoon of last week, we were informed that the cre
ditors committee had decided to ask the Judge to declare Sentinel Com
munications bankrupt and that a hearing had been set for Monday.
On Monday, when the attorney for Sentinel Communications showed up
for the hearing he was called into judge’s chambers with counsel for the
creditors committee and told that a trustee was being appointed for the
Sentinel. So, where it sitó now is that the S en tin el will continue to operate
and Sentinel Communications will submit a plan very shortly.
Once again, I can assure our readers and advertisers that the S e n tin e l will
continue. Obviously there is a great deal about this whole affair that can
not now be said publicly. But I can assure you that I have not spent six
years of blood, sweat and tears working on the Sentinel just to sit and
watch it go down the drain. The S en tin el is a valuable part of the gay
community and I intend to see to it that it remains so.
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Albert Loadoa, photographer:
I think I’d move back to New York
and do it over again with my lover for
two weeks and then get back to San
Francisco real quick.

lim n

Russell Tabtah, customs house broker:
I’d go to Australia, where I have
friends, riding in a four-wheel drive
truck in the open and burning up in
the sun.
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REDWOOD CITY
CA 94061
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Mark Myers, cook:
Two weeks in Hawaii in a hotel,
bodysurFing with my boyfriend.
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If you had all the m oney you wanted and could do anything
for tw o w eeks, w h at w ould be your fantasy vacation? (Askedoncastro)

Daniel Chase, bartender:
Two weeks in Catalina on the
beach would be most satisfactory with
a few young men, a couple o f young
ladies, enough drugs to keep me satisFied, and a blank check.

DRINKING PROBLEM?

GAY?

o e it t ir iiG

responsible for respiecting their own
limits, were given a free rein and not
unduly burdened by page upon page of
regulations dealing with agism, sexism,
racism and even something called
“ physicalism” and also must, by newly
passed regulations, have to represent
practically every variance in this city.
If they want to be truly represen
tative I’ll suggest they include on their
committee two leathermen, near-sighted
Cuban refugees, and a couple of blind
left-handed Samoan lesbians with
Spanish surnames.
This new form of committee is be
coming so tiring and burdensome with
their excessive regulations for an egali
tarian board that they’ve ruined the
party.
in sorrowful remembrance of
years gone by,
Glenn D'Ora

Rlek, photographer:
A space shuttle to the Holiday Inn
on the moon.

Scott WoccMcraft, bank employee:
It would be to the Polynesian Isles
or even further south—Micronesia
maybe—far away, sunny, pina coladas
at all times with preferably darkly
tanned women serving me.
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Bloolips. At the Boarding House
Sieve Warren
each Blanket Babylon has returned
to the beach this summer while
George Lucas and Steven Spielberg
are preoccupied with earthly matters,
but the stars have not been abandoned
—they're playing host to Bloolips, who
are Lust in Space.
If/ioolips? you ask. Bloolips is an
English sextet that dresses like a 12legged garage sale in cosmic Kabuki
makeup. Their gender is masculine,
their stage appearance leans toward the
feminine. Their medium is genderfuck
drag, their message; Be yourselves—or
as they put it, “ Let your yin and yang
hang out. . . . Both masculine and
fern are within me/To suppress one
would be ghastly.”
Clones sit in the front row applaud
ing this statement, then go home and
make an appointment for a haircut.
Is getting their message across more
important to Bloolips than entertain
ing? "Fusion (of politics and art) is
the most important thing,” Bossy
Bette Bourne told the Sentinel. “ We're
not politicians. We have to say our
things on the stage."
B ettr is co-founder (with Diva Dan)
and the sole leader of Bloolips. “ We
generally end up agreeing on things,”
he says, “ but when we don’t. I have
the Tinal say. Democracy is phony to
me—it's full of shit. There are always
a few personalities in the room that
will sway the rest.”
Bloolips began four years ago (Bette:
“ Hey! We forgot to celebrate our
anniversary last week!” ) after'B ette
toured Europe for Five months with the
New York troupe Hot Peaches. He
joined them in London when another
member dropped out. The experience,
he says, “ gave me the idea that you
could do theatre for no money.”
Perhaps the exploitation of gay
artists would be a good subject for
another theatre piece. Talking with
various Lips gives you pieces of the
story of how difFicult their financial
situation is, even now that they have a
following and an excellent reputation
in New York, England and all over
Europe. They may be the toast of two
continents, but they're burnt toast.
Naughty Nickers says that despite
their loyal fans back home in London,
the economy is so bad they can't per
form there often or for long runs.
Gretel Feather adds that Europe is
their most lucrative market. They
toured thcpa last year in the Inter
national Festival of Fools (which in
cluded the San Francisco Mime
Troupe) and saved the money they
earned to buy tickets for their first
trip to New York.
Lavinia Co-op (1 hope you appreci
ate how difficult it is to maintain a
serious tone when dealing with names
like these—and we gay writers are
; hardly overpaid for our efforts either)
C reveals that during weeks in New York
when they weren’t performing, some
of them cleaned apartments to survive
while others “ lived on savings.”
Bette sums it up with a familiar
sounding line (from a Charles Ludlam
show, I think): “ This tour de force is
forced to tour.”
Lust in Space would appear to have
the potential to be another Rocky
Horror Show, but Bette doesn’t think
so: “ This show has teeth—it’ll never
be a cult thing. We’re gay and we know
we’re only going to be accepted to a
certain extent.”
Les Ballets Trocadero de Monte
Carlo have disproved this idea, but
Bette has bought into the attitude that
gays only achieve mainstream success

B

by compromising their principles.
On the other hand, Bloolips certainly
attracts more than gays to their shows.
Nick (Naughty Nickers) says that some
come to see it several times, but still
"respect the flow of the show” and
generally don’t get rowdy.
Bette finds audience attitudes around
the world differing less and less as the
years go by: “ The issues we talk about
(which include nuclear warfare and
totalitarianism as well tis matters of
gender) most people are thinking about
—1 hope.”
While immigration hassles delayed
their last New York opening for a
week, they prefer to laugh these off.
“ We had some trouble,” Bette says,
“ but we raised our eyebrows and they
crumbled.” Another story has a Dover
customs inspector looking quizically
at Bloolips and asking if they were a
pop group. “ Heavens, no, dear,”
Bette is reported to have said; “ We’re
drag queens” ; and they were sent
right through.
While Lust in Space is low tech and
high tack, such elements as lighting,
sound and props are handled in a very
professional manner. The Boarding
House, their San Francisco home,
received high marks from the group
after their opening perform ance.
Precious Pearl remarked that it has “ a
much better atmosphere than (the
Orpheum) in New Y ork.” Nick felt the
audience was similar to those in Copen
hagen. They all seem to prefer working
closer to their audience than they can
in a more formal theatrical setting.
Only Dan had a problem in that the
room wasn’t live enough for the sound
to feed back to the stage.
He has a severe hearing
impairment, although you
wouldn’t know it from his
timing and interaction
with the other performers.
He asked us not to men
tion this (“ 1 don’t want
people making an issue of
my deafness” ), but he
didn’t want much else that
he said quoted either.
He’s suffering a severe
case of press-shyness since
Vito Russo printed a
number of personal rev
elations that Dan had
thought were off the
record.
“ Just tell them I’m
very happy to be
here,” Dan says for
posterity, “ and
1 hope they’ll
come to see the
show.”

to feed back to the stage. He has a
severe hearing impairment, although
ygu wouldn’t know it from his timing
and interaction with the other per
formers. He asked us not to mention
this (“ I don’t want people making an
issue of my deafness” ), but he didn’t
want much else that he said quoted
either. He’s suffering a severe case of
press-shyness since Vito Russo printed
a number of personal revelations that
Dan had thought were off the record.
“ ju st tell them I’m very happy to
be here,” Dan says for posterity, “ and
that 1 hope they’ll all come to see
the show.”
While 1 customarily honor such re
quests for discretion, I feel there’s a
greater good to be served by recogniz
ing the achievements of the handi
capped.
Dan wonders if Lust in Space isn’t
a bit “ heavy,” but let me assure him—
and you—that it isn’t. It combines
humor that ranges from the lowest of
puns to cerebral gags and literary ref
erences that soar over most o f the
viewers’ heads, with songs that set new
lyrics to classical and pop melodies.
The “ Hallelujah Chorus” becomes
“ Paranoia” (“ . . . caught in the loo
by the boys in blue . . .” ), “ Be My
Baby” turns up as “ Disco Bingo” and
“ In the Mood” is the background for
a rousing tap number. The best songs
are Bette’s “ Androgyny,” written by
Jimmy Camicia of Hot Peaches to the
tune of “ Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen”
and Pearl’s “ Be a Man” from “ Be
a Clown.”
Loosely woven around these and
other songs and set pieces is a plot in
which the Queen sends Bloolips from
their nuclear laundromat to a cultural

FIOM u n w » TO WDOOdi PUZZIES

gifts for the cat fancier
moon mission. (“ You’re used to per
forming without an audience.” ) James
Pond and Miss Havisham are among
the characters wandering through their
akiventure as they encounter an infernal
device on the moon that forces people
to conform.
.
Lust in Space is an evening of meth
odical madness by six limey lads whose
credits include an Obie (off-Broadway)
award for costumes and honorable
mention for an out-of-state float
(Bette; “ I think we were the only one
. . . a friend from New York loaned
us a rocket ship” ) in the San Fran
cisco Gay Freedom Day Parade.
They’ll probably please more people
with their entertainment than their
politics; but the two blend well in a
show you can enjoy for its yin, its
yang or both.
It plays at the Boarding House
through July 12.
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y first exposure to Sam Shepard
—my first dozen or so exposures
—came via shoestring productions in
semi-converted warehouses or smaller
spaces. The plays were from his early
—whacko—period and were often en
tertaining but made no sense at all.
Then I moved West and learned that
Shepard had started writing plays
which were almost comprehensible and
could be seen in real theatres with
permanent seats. Buried Child sacri
ficed him for a certain amount of neg
ative logic (and a Pulitzer Prize), while
True West got it all together in the
playwright's first work that could be
both enjoyed and understood.
Now while Shepard’s muse fights a
bout with constipation, two of his
older plays are being recycled.

M
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Robert Elross as Henry Hackamore in Magic Theater’s west coast premire of Seduced by Sam Shepard.

The success the Magic Theatre pro
duction generally achieves is due largely
to Robert Elross’ performance, as
Hackamore. He is onstage throughout
and speaks as much to himself as any
one else. He’s basically doing a oneman show while the others—and the
women could be figments of his imag
ination—do what they can around him.
His show is an excellent one, period
ically persuading us that we, not he,
may be crazy.
Richard E.T. White’s imaginative
direction turns an earlier Shepard play.
The Unseen Hand, into a phantasmagorical three ring circus. It’s performed
in the manner—and more importantly
the spirit—of a bunch of kids who
can’t decide whether to play cowboys
or Star Wars, so they compromise.
Though it could take place any
where, the play is most specifically
set in a junkyard in Azusa, near where
Shepard grew up. He seems eager to
persuade us that Azusa is to small
towns what Cleveland is to cities.
Willie, a spaceman recently evolved
from a baboon, comes to the junk
yard to enlist the aid of Blue Morphan,

a former outlaw “ going on 120” who
lives in the back seat of a ’55 Chevy.
Evil forces on Willie’s planet are con
trolling the spaceman’s brain, but he
thinks the Morphan Brothers—the
other two died in 1886 and have to be
resurrected for the occasion—can de
feat the bad guys and free his people,
“ the prisoners of the diamond cuh.”
If you’re trying to absorb that much
I’ll probably just confuse you if I men
tion "The Kid,” a male cheerleader
who is dumped into the play after
having been raped with a Tampax.
Powers not of this earth are able to
take control of all the characters at
will, and it’s these powers that
determine the resolution of the story.
Somehow it all has a certain kind of
logic, perhaps even more than the
playwright intended. The athletic per
formance of. Stephen LeGrand as
Willie in space punk drag is just right
for what he represents; an outsider
in Azusa might just as well come from
another planet as from San Francisco.
Julian Lopez-Morillas as Blue has
the task of opening the play with a
lengthy monologue and—strange as he
seems-becoming our surrogate when

the stranger characters appear. He
does all this with a sterling grizzled
naturalness that grows on you as the
evening progresses. David Parr, a
fantasy figure in black Irather, is less
successful, ending the sho«r on a loVv
note after he’s metamorphosed into
brother Blue’s persona (a precursor of
True West).
Robert Ernst and Gregory Proops
fall somewhere between, with fully
adequate but unexceptional perform
ances as the third brother and the
cheerleader respectively. Proops makes
the most of his show stopping moment
when he pulls up his pants and exptoses his red neck.
The set design (Joel Eis and Lisa
Shaftel) and lighting design (Kurt Landisman and Rhonda Birnbaum) are
worthy of award consideration. So to a
lesser extent is Stephen Weinstock’s
original score, which merges with
Terry Hunter’s electronic sounds to
complete the atmosphere.
Both of these Shepard revivals (ac
tually San Francisco premieres of older
plays) are worth seeing; but if you
only catch one, make it Th'?*Unseen
Hand.

Homosexuality in the Movies
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Steve Warren

Seduced makes no attempt to sug
gest that its central character, Henry
Hackamore, might not be Howard
Hughes. He lives in paranoid seclusion
with his bodyguard Raul somewhere
south o f the border, insulating him
self from the outside world with cur
tains that keep out the sunlight and
tissues that keep his body from making
direct contact with such foreign sur
faces as the floor and other people.
Perhaps it’s an error in direction or
perhaps a sign of schizophrenia, but
Hackamore frequently touches Raul
directly even though the man is trained
to use paper protection when touching
him. What seems a more definite flaw
is that another character smokes two
cigarettes in Hackamore’s presence
without his noticing. That would set
off "th e old inner radar” of far less
sensitive souls.
One of HH’s obsessions is “ penetra
tion.” He won’t let the world pene
trate his hideaway but he boasts of the
women he has penetrated. Typical
macho bullshit.
He invites two women from his past
to visit for—what? a last fling? a bit
of nostalgia? It doesn’t matter. As por
trayed by Francine Lembi and Kathy
Baker they might represent Rita Hay
worth and Barbara Nichols, except
that I don’t recall Hughes being linked
with either of them. The actresses
should be given contrasting hair colors,
and Baker’s brassiness needs polishing.
Dennis Ludlow plays Raul in a man
ner consistently akin to Bill Murray’s,
but I kept wondering if the character
isn’t supposed to be Hispanic.

PR O G R A M 1:
'’ Im presario'' O vertura. K. 486
O iva rtim a m o in O. <• 334
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Tattooed Arm

Photographs by Jerry Burchard and Ron Cooper at the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art through August 9.

Shakespeare In Berkeley

Two of the theater's wittiest combatants, Katherina and Petruchio, lock horns again in the current
Berkeley Shakespeare Festival production ot The Taming of the Shrew. Staged outdoors in the John Hinkei Park
amphitheatre, the play runs through August 2.

CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD
A C T ’S G eary Theater.
T hru A ugust 22nd.
Sue ZemH
( i 'W ^eafness is not the opposite of
R e h e a rin g . It’s a silence full of
sound,” Sarah Norman, a 26-year-old
woman, bom deaf, explains to James
Leeds, a new speech teacher at the
institution where Sarah has lived since
childhood.
In Mark MedofPs Tony award win
ning play, Children o f a lesser God,
which runs through August 22nd at
ACT’S Geary Theater, James, a very
likeable ex-activist and Peace Corp
worker, is determined to teach his
most difficult student how to speak
and lipread. But Sarah, a vibrant and
opinionated person(who as a child
was mislabeled “ retarded” ), bitterly
informs us that she discovered early
on that she would never be accepted
in the hearing world. She angrily tells
James that she doesn’t need what he
has to give her.
“ My language is as good as yours,”
she insists, refusing to even attempt to
learn the skills James suggests are
“ essential to function in society.”
When he presses her to explain why
she won’t speak, she finally trusts him
enough to admit to him her fears of
inadequacy. At the ssune time, Sarah
courageously struggles to define her
self as a non-hearing person in a world
that discriminates against those who
are different.
As James and Sarah, two complex
and refreshingly honest characters,
collide, connect, and undergo changes
in this exciting production of Children
o f a Lesser Cod, the questions raised
by playwright Medoff reverberate on
many levels. Mendoff has given us not
only an extraordinarily well written,
wkrm and witty play, but also a work
which explores both the importance
and the limits of human communi
cation.
Communication in the moving pro
duction, superbly directed by Gordon
Davidsoii, occurs on two levels—ver
bally and non-verbally. We listen to
MedofFs thoughtful dialogue with our
ears, as our eyes take in the visually
impactful language of sign. The context
in which James and Sarah speak and
share their very different experiences

of the world is rich and theatrically
compelling.
Bridging the gap between the hearing
and deaf worlds, however, is no easy
task. And Medoff carefully looks at
the problems Sarah and James face as
their relationship develops.
At the end of the play when Sarah
makes the decision to leave James,
whom she has married, she tells him,
“ We would have to meet in some
other place, not in sUence or in sound.”
She goes o ff to find out what she
wants for herself, explaining, “ For
all my life I have been the creation
of other people.”
By the final scene James has learned
that his desire and need to make Sarah
over in his own image is disabling
not only to her but to himself. This
realization opens the possibility for
future communication between these
vulnerable and loving human beings.
Peter Evans’ performance as James
Leeds is excellent, although at times
his exaggerated signing got in the way
of some of the script’s subtleties.
Evans’ comic timing, however, is flaw
less, and he works wonderfully with
Linda Bove, who puts in a brilliant
performance as Sarah. Bove is a plea
sure to watch—her movements are
graceful and fluid as a dancer, her
eyes and face are very expressive, and
she brings considerable energy and
talent to her role as the fiery young
woman.
The personal is political in M edoffs
play, and without standing on a soap
box, or becoming an overzealous
spokesperson for the deaf, he sensi
tively explores the politics of disability.
His characters, Sarah, James, and
Orin, Sarah’s longtime friend and a
deaf activist, examine these issues as
they occur in their day to day lives.
A special infared sound amplication
system for the hearing impaired has
been installed in the Oeary Theater,
and four specially signed performances
have been sch^uled for the deaf.
Interestingly, the latter arrangement
was made after local deaf activists
met with the play’s producers.
The only disappointing pan of this
production, well worth seeing, was
David Jenkin’s stark set, which con
sisted of movable benches, and Tharon
Musser’s lighting design, which seemed
flat and rather dim compared to the
illuminating action that takes place on
the stage.
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Julian Lopez-Morhias (left) and Stephen LeGrand In the Eureka
Theater Company production of The Unseen Hand by Sam Shepard.
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FORT HELP, a private,
non-profit counseling
center, needs volunteer
experienced gay men and
lesbian counselors. To
apply, come to our Open
House on first and third
Thursdays of every month
at 5:30 pm. For further
information call:
(415) 864-HELP.
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Kurt Russell stars as Snake Plissken In Escape from New York.

A Holistic Approach to Health
Specializing in;
• Acute & chronic disorders
• Athletic injuries
• Backaches
• Headaches
• Neck & shoulder pains

DR. RICK PETTIT
Call Today 873-8333
1338 Polk S t., SF

ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK
D irected b y Jo h n C aprenter
A t area theatres.
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his summer is the best time in
memory for moviegoing, with an
almost unlimited amount of good en
tertainment on local screens (and only
a few clunkers), spanning a variety of
genres.
There are several good action-adven
ture films, but only Dragonslayer is
magical. Not magical in the sense of
“ Pick a card, any card,” but in the
romantic sense of transporting us to
an alien world and making us believe
in sorcerers and dragons.
From the versatile pens of Hal Barwood and Matthew Robbins (Sugarland
Express, Corvette Summer, MacArthur) comes this original tale of the
latter days of the Dark Ages, when
people were starting to pay more atten
tion to priests than sorcerers but there
was still one tired old dragon terrorizing
a kingdom. Two delegations travel the
1(X) leagues from Uriand to the home
of Ulrich, an equally tired but still
image conscious conjurer.
The gfoup led by Valerian (Yea!)
has come to enlist Ulrich's aid in slaying
the dragon; the others, led by Tyrian
(Boo! Hiss!) want to preserve the status
quo—better to sacrifice a virgin twice a
year than to risk making the monster
mad.
Untried young Galen goes in place
of Ulrich, and falls in love with Valerian
when he learns that she's a woman who
has dressed as a male since birth to
escape the sacrificial lotter. ("A lot
tery -b arb aric,” snorts Ulrich in a line
whose contemporary parallels will not
go unnoticed by draft age young men.
This is followed up with further points
about how the wealthy are able to buy
their way out of the lottery.) You may
be ahead of Valerian in realizing that
it’s easier to stop being a virgin than to
live in drag, but even she hits on it
sooner than most of the local maidens.
When she “ comes out” as a woman
her father boasts, "She was twice the
man of anyone in the village, now
she’s twice the woman.”
One of the great joys ot Dragon
slayer is Ralph Richardson’s perfor
mance as Ulrich. He’s the subtlest ham
in the business and sets the tone for the
whole film in the opening sequence be
fore vanishing for 90 minutes. He’ll be
less controversial than Nicol Williamson
was as Merlin in Excalibur, a more
adult treatment of related themes.
Despite being co-presented by Walt
Disney Productions, Dragonslayer is
not a “ children’s picture.” While much
of it has a certain childlike quality,
its bloodletting and nudity strain the
boundaries of the PG rating.
If you’re ready to give your imagina
tion over for a trip to a fantasy world
with more atmosphere than thrills,
Dragonslayer w\i\ take you there, show
yoh a good time and possibly make
I as sorry to leave as 1 was.

Steve Warren
f you can believe that by 1997 there
will be a wall around Manhattan and
prisoners will be dumped on the island
to serve out life sentences, you’re ready
to accept the rest of the silliness thrown
at you in Escape fro m New York.
More imporiant than the plot is what
this film means to the career of John
Carpenter (Halloween, The Fog), who
is working with a relatively large ($7
million) budget for the first time. He
is in a sense remaking his first two
films, combining the electronic gadgetry of Dark Star with the terrorist
plot of Assault on Precinct ¡3.
Carpenter’s reach still exceeds his
financial grasp. Instead of putting a
sign on an empty building and calling
it a police station he puts a sign on an
empty city (St. Louis) and tries to call
it the New York of 16 years hence. As
1 said, those who accept the plot pre
mise will swallow everything else—from
the two-lane "Broadway” to people
running up and down SO flights of stairs
(The elevator goes the rest of the way)
in the World Trade Center—one of
them with a wounded leg.
The "Mission: Impossible” plot is
one of those “ Let’s kidnap the presi
dent and put on a show!” affairs.
Terrorists get Pres. Donald Pleasance
into Manhattan with (he idea of ex
changing him for a general amnesty for
all prisoners. The hitch is that he’s on

I

the way to a peace conference and the
fate of the world hangs in the balance
if he doesn’t show up within 24 hours.
Fortunately, a war hero-gone-bad
Snake Plisskin (Kurt Russell) is on his
way into prison and he’s persuaded by
devious means to go in and rescue the
prez in exchange for his own freedom.
This lone wolf acting out of pure
self interest is all we have to root for.
The United States Police Force.led by
Lee Van Cleef brings to life our worst
Reganite police state fantasies and com
bines the most terrifying elements of
the FBI and the CIA. The inmates’ lives
are never clearly defined. We see a lot
of faceless crazies who could be some
of George Romero’s leftover zombies,
and a loosely structured ruling class
under Isaac Hayes, "the Duke of New
York.”
Hayes’ character is a bad ethnic joke.
He rides around in a big car that looks
like a surplus pimpmobile from the
blaxploitation movies of a decade ago.
Had Escape from New York been
made five years ago Hayes would pro
bably have been the hero; ten years ago
the terrorists would have been. It’s a
sign o f the times that the movie leans
as far to the right as it can without
falling over. The emphasis is on action,
not politics; but the r>olitics are there
nonetheless and the inevitable sequel
could be really frightening.
Of the special effects, the computer
ized streetscar>es on aircraft monitors
are the most fun. The technology dis
played is presumably state of the art,
which looks futuristic to us laypeople.
The costumes are basically new wave,
including the sleeveless black zippered

shirt that lets Kurt Russell look hunkier
than life.
Russell Ukes another step away from
his old Disney image and pulls if off
pretty well. In his final byplay with Lee
Van Cleef you can almost close your
eyes and pretend he’s Clint Eastwood
in one of their spaghetti westerns. Those
who approach the film with any intel
ligence will crave some information
about Russell’s character and how he
turned to crime after his heroics in the
war with Russia, but they’re doomed
to disappointment. It serves them right.
This is not a movie to approach with
intelligence.
Harry Dean Stanton has the most
interesting role as a weasely type who
divides his time between manufacturing
gasoline (no explanation given) and
kissing the ass of whoever appears to
be in control. Adrienne Barbeau has
little to do as his "squeeze" and Ernest
Borgnine is ingratiating in the silly,
almost mystical part of the eternal New
York cabdriver.
There are incidental characters, iden
tified only in the credits, named Ro
mero and Cronenberg, Carpenter’s
homage to his fellow directors.
Carpenter wrote his own score, all
quite electronic and danceable, which
sounds like a less complex version of
Giorgio Moroder. It won’t join the
symphonic repertoire but it serves this
film well.
There’s more form than content at
work here; but Halloween proved that
Carpenter knows how to engage an
audience on a visceral level and the sus
pense and humor of Escape from New
York should pay off for him again.
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I SENT A LETTER TO MY LOVE
D irected by M o sh e M izrahi.
A t the Clay.

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY
D irected b y Jo h n Glen
A t area theatres.

G A R Y J . D IL L , D P M

S te v e W * ir e n

Sent a Letter to M y Love tells a
fascinating story in a manner that
combines the best aspects of fiction
and reality. It’s a comedy about (un
consummated) incest, a drama about
loneliness and a farce about deception;
and it would make a wonderful Broad
way musical with Shelley Winters,
Donald Sutherland and Julie Harris
in the roles created here by Simone
Signoret, Jean Rochefort and Delphine
Seyrig respectively. They would just
have to add lyrics to Philippe Sarde’s
original piano score . . .
But let’s stick to the product at
hand, which reteams Signoret with her
Madame Rosa director, Moshe Miz
rahi. She plays Louise, an aging spinster
who spends all her time caring for her
invalid brother Gilles (Rochefort).
Quel pain in the derrière he is! She
fantasizes idly about killing him but is
actually desperately afraid he’ll die and
leave her alone.
Out of that fear she places a classi
fied ad which receives one response—
from her brother. She assumes a false
name and continues the correspondence
(How she disguises her handwriting is
never explained, a small but irritating
point)—first for his sake but ultimately
more for her own.
The other major figure in their life
is Yvette (Seyrig), a friend since child
hood (although the actresses are too
far apart in age for this to be believed)
who brings them fresh bread every
day and takes care of Gilles on Thurs
days to give Louise break. Her re
pression is more severe and with less
excuse than the older woman’s.
It’s beautiful to watch Louise blos
som under the first glow of love, even
a love she knows to be unreal. Gilles
shows it too, and Yvette catches their
spirit without being aware of it. Then
comes the pain of love as the wait
between letters becomes unbearable
for both correspondents. You can guess
that Louise will eventually have to
produce the fantasy figure in the flesh,
but the plot turns beyond that are less
predictable and entirely believable.
The script by Mizrahi and Gerard
Brach is from a book of the same title
by Bernice Rubens. (1 prefer the French
title for the film: Chere Inconnue.)
It’s consistently moving but never
moves us to tears—that would be too
easy. This is not a film that takes
the easy road, except in assuring beau
tiful scenery by planting Louise and
Gilles in a cliff house by the beach.
There’s some similarity in plot be
tween / Sent a Letter . . . and
She Loves Me, another tale of romance
by letter between two people with an
entirely different face to face rela
tionship (That’s probably what gave
me the idea of a musical.) In this case
the "I Love Lucy” premise is followed
through to its serious consequences.
Excellent performances, especially
by Signoret, glide us over any parts
of the story that might be incredible
in lesser hands.
I realize that humans are less in
vogue than heroes at the boxoffice
this summer, but I suggest you try
/ Sent a Letter to My Love for a
change of pace. It strikes some of
the same chords as Atlantic City,
which is still the year’s best picture.
Maybe there’s something about the
seashore . . .
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4 4 T T ave you had this before?”

“ Yes doctor.”
"Well, you’ve got it again.”
If you think they’ve already done
everything they possibly can in the
James Bond series. For Your Eyes Only
confirms it by doing them all over
again, only faster. Compared to this.
Raiders o f the Lost Ark was shot in
slow motion and Superman is a pedes
trian.
Of couse speed and coherence don’t
always go hand in hand, and what
For Eyes gains in one it loses in the
other.
Not always confident about being a
genre unto themselves, the 007 adven
tures have at times plugged into cur
rent film trends—e.g., the chases and
CB radios o f Live and Let Die and the
high space tech of Moonraker. This
latest was planned at a-tim e when
comic book heroes were becoming the
rage; and it resembles, if not a comic
book, at least an animated cartoon
with a comic strip plot and comical
strippers standing around in bikinis to
decorate the sets.
The Bond writers have gotten away
from the notion that women are only
good for one thing, but they haven’t
reached the point of figuring out what
else they’re good for. An exception is
Sheena Easton. She’s decorative, func
tional and just plain HOT singing the
title song behind the opening credits,
a highlight as usual.
The plot is a silly affair about
England and Russian racing to salvage
the A.T.A.C. system from a sunken
boat. Although it looks like an ordinary
computer keyboard, it has the power
to make British submarines bomb
British targets.
■ That’s the excuse for a lot of globe
hopping, mostly around the Greek is
lands and the Italian alps, with an
endless barrage of car, air, sea, ski
and she chases that keep Roger Moore’s
stunt double in constant motion.
Poor Moore doesn’t have much to
do this time around. His Bond is more
monogamous, starting with a visit to
the grave of his wife (See On Her
Majesty's Secret Services). Only two
women throw themselves at him and he
only catches one of them—Carole
Bouquet as the avenging daughter of
a murdered archaeologist. She’ll have
you believing the crossbow is a "W o
man’s weapon.” The one who misses
is Lynn-Holly Johnson, an ice skating
nympho who tries to convince (X)7
that sex "builds muscle tone.” Jill
Bennett plays her lesbian trainer—bet
ter make that her trainer who is a
lesbian. Basically the only heavy
breathing Bond does is while he's
running.
There are no really memorable vil
lains this time a la Oddjob and Jaws.
You’ll have to make do with Julian
Glover and Michael Gothard. The lat
ter sounds like an Ian Fleming creation
but it’s the actor’s name—he was the
inquisitor in The Devils. Yet another
miscreant “ doesn’t smoke, eats health
foods and never talks to girls,” an
obviously unwholesome type. Topol is
an ally of Bond’s but 1 never really
trusted him. Isn’t the third-billed actor
in these pictures always a villain?
Besides, I still associate him-with Tevye
and thought he was trying to steal
A.C.T.C. for Israel.
The gadgets are a little creaky this
time around but a "burglarproof’ car
is good for a laugh. You may also
enjoy a game of "Bond hockey” that
the bad guys devise. The script dredges
up some ancient devices. The old
"phony message” trick is used twice in
the first 40 minutes, and a talking par
rot is on hand mostly for laughs, in
cluding a finale that will lay thr Tritish
in the aisles.
The best stunt, a literal cliffhanger
is a real heart-stopper but no match
for the ski jump-parachute drop in
The Spy Who Loved Me, which re
mains the best of the Bonds (Gold
finger is second).
Heavier on action, lighter on sex
and comedy than most of the series
For Your Eyes Only is fast and fun
but ranks a distant third to Superman I!
and Raiders o f the Lost Ark in this
sum m er’s action-adventure sweep
stakes.

Sorcerer's apprentice
Peter MacNIcol
examines the lance he
will use to battle the
mighty dragon
Vermithrax In
Dragonslayer.

(415) 776-8535
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M^ccent on 'îJ’iou/e/iQ
T w o L o ca tio n s
4 0 8 0 24th Street (near Castro)
3327 24th Street (near M ission)
824-3233

and for dessert, a warm bed...
To visitors. River Village is a terrific resort.
But to the local folk on the Russian River, River Village
is a terrific restaurant.
It’s not surprising. The food at River Village is the best around.
Add to that a congenial atmosphere, two fabulous dining rooms,
impeccable service and reasonable prices— and it’s no wonder
the place is packed 7 nights a week.
Take a tip from River locals—
try River Village for dinner.
You may like it so much you’ll
want to stay a few days.
Mo sense in rushing a good meal.

R iv e r V illa g e
Box 3 6 8 ,1 4 8 8 0 River Road
G uernevllle, CA 9 5 4 4 6
(TO’?) 8 6 9 -9 0 6 6

mmm
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‘'S P E C IA L P LA C E S FOR SP E C IA L P E O P L E "

Michael Bettinger, M A, MFCC
Individual, Couples, and Family Counseling
Medical Center Building
2340 Sutter Street, Suite 208
San Francisco

921*2660 (office)

DANCE COALITION
CHOREOGRAPHERS* SERIF.S

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY
O W N E D A N D OPERATED BY A N D FOR
THE GAY C O M M U N IT Y
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS AND TICKETS
TOURS AND CRUISES
SPECIAL ALL GAY TOURS
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS
KENSINGTON TRAVEL, INC
2 3 3 8 MARKET ST.
S.F., CA 9 4 1 1 4
(415) 4 3 1 - 4 8 8 0

Bring slow ly to a boil
U you heat the kettle slowly enough, it s been said, frogsdie in lazy comfort.
They just fall asleep
Do you leel a little drowey?
The Bible shouters are stoking up the fires Especially here in Washington,
D.C. This is the hot core which sends out heat across the country. It's where
a change in national law can cook us all together
'
Gay Rights National Lobby is at the center, rallying our friends in
Congress to help put out the fires. We’ve had
i
success—expanding support and co-sponsor’ ship of gay/lesbian civil rights bills.
generating thousands of letters to
Congress, fighting anti-gay bills
such as the "McDonald Resolution" and
the "Family Protection Act," and bring
ing together coalitions with other
groups who also feel the danger. In
the Advocate. October 16, 1980,
you can find an independent evalu
ation of our work: "On an absurdly
low budget. GRNL is producing miracles.
Imagine what they could do if we really
supported Jhem."
We ask again for your real support. The
heat's on right now and we truly need
your contributions. Please wake up.
Let's not go like frogs

GAY RIGHTS NATIONAL LOBBY
Your lobby in W ashington. . getting things done for you!
Please note The G RNL c o n trib u tio n
and m em bership list is c o n fid e n tia l
Name

efore commenting on the Fourth
Annual Dance Coalition Choreo
graphers’ Series, 1 want to mention
that I saw some rousing renditions of
Durang’s Sailor's Horrtpipe and Fanny
Elssler’s Cachuca at the UCLA Dance
Scholars’ Conference in Los Angeles
the end of June. I commented to
researcher Carol Teten that had 1 been
a dancer “ The Cachuca" would have
been about my speed, castanets, a
little neat footwork, lots of stage flir
tation and a great deal of feminine
charm. (I am not asserting my claim
for that elusive quality, just saying that
I enjoy seeing it!)
Nothing could be further in character
or quality, in all probability to the
three performances scheduled at Mar
garet Jenkins Dance Studio July 16-18
or Elerbst Theatre July 25. And while
the pieces to be seen were screened by
some modern dance pros for the final
audition, pros which include the
Western modern dance doyenne of Los
Angeles and Idyllwild, Bella Lewitzsky,
if the three prior years are any prece
dent, the material included will vary
wildly Tn quality.
1 can think of no greater difference
in choreographers, for example, than
Helen Danneberg and Nancy Karp,
our local minimalist, or the potentially
wide variance between Tandy Beal and
George Nunes, the only balleticist on
the program who will be using Marin
Ballet dancers, including Moscow
Competition entrant Joanne Berman.
I am also happy to announce that
most of the numbers have running time
of less than 15 minutes. One of the
greatest sins the earnest young choreo
grapher can visit upon his audience is
the boredom of length which either
comprises repetition without reason or
exposition and variation which ties in
not at all to the overall material. One
o f the most besetting sins of the early
years of dance creation now seems to
be a self-indulgence which assumes
every well-trained muscle twitch is
going to be significant and absolutely
fascinating to audience and critic alike.
O f course, if the audience belongs to
your generation and they are numerous,
then, of course the critics are going
to be wrong, old stodgies, and incomprehending.
In previous years I have gone to at
least one or two performances each
season, and 1 am afraid that I must
agree with local reviewing colleagues
that an organization which organizes
and serves as an advocacy arm might
better spend their energies there than
in lopping over into production. Ob
viously this opinion is in the minority
for each year the Coaltion trots out
the procedure and pieces spend long
and patient hours seeing. The fact that
the Coalition has gone to the lengths
it has this year to ensure something
interesting and lively speaks to the need
to make some statement about quality
and imagination. While it is classical
in technique the female variation of
Petipa’s Bluebird Pas de deux is less
than a minute long!

SPINNERS. VIC DUNLOP: The Spinners have been avatars of menthol culture
since Thom Bell launched their satin-soul with ‘Could It Be I’m Falling In Love’ in
’73. Lead vocalist Phillip Wynne was replaced by the more fervent Jon Edwards
in ’77, and producer Michael Zager took on the team in ’79—scoring recent hits
with covers of ’Working My Way Back To You’ and ’Cupid.’ Imagine: a quality
soul revue at a comfortable club. Not an Oakland Coliseum monstrosity? No
revolving stage? No clouds of spilled amyl? Pinch me Loretta. A comic opens.
(Old Waldorf, June 1 0 * 11,8 & 11 p.m ., $11 adv., $12 door.)
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BLOOLIPS In LUST IN SPACE: I know that the name and glossies are not compeUing, which is a shame. I could call this ‘Monty Python meets the Cockettes’ or
‘Benny Hill meets La Cage Aux Folles’—but Bloolips outclasses them all. This
spirited celebration of nonconformity shows up the naughty camp of Beach Blanket
Babylon as a coy and tepid trifle tailored for the suburbs.
Bloolips’ show is both sidesplitting and sublime, ferocious and fragile, loony and
liberating. At the show I saw, a skeptical straight roommate was in stitches, and
the queers in the crowd went crazy. To put it city simple; II You Only See One
Show T hb Snmmcf, Mnke It BlooUps . . . Oosh, I feel like Gene Shalit. (Boarding
House, July 10-?, Wed., Thurs., Sun.: 8 p.m ., S8.50, Fri. A Sat.: 8 & II p.m..
$10.50.)
EARTH A KITT: Thirty years ago Orson Welles spotted Kitt, declared her "th e most
exciting woman in the world,’’ and toured Europe with her in Faustus. She achieved
fame as a cabaret legend. Broadway star, and Cat Woman on TV’s Batman. Last
year found her touring in the musical Timbuktu. Her 12 LPs are all out o f print,
but she’ll bring her unique interpretations of ‘Monotonous,’ ’Say Something Evil,’
and ’C’est Si Bon’ to the city’s most intimate nightclub. The woman who blasted
Lady Bird Johnson at a White House tea during the Vietnam W ar, and survived
Synandn, is a tough talent—a voice that demands respect and rewards it with
honesty. (Plush Room, July 10-26, Tues., W ed., Thurs. & Sun.: 8 & 10 p.m ., $10;
Sat. &Sun. 9:30& 11 p.m ., $12.)
GRACE JONES: Gay Night at Marine W orld/Africa USA sounds pretty ’Beyond
the Valley of the Dolls’ to me. With Grace on board I conjure up a Twilight Zohe
directed by Frederico Fellini. I mean doesn’t this sound like the Sisters of Perpetual
Indulgence at a Vatican high mass, the Cockettes substituting for the cast of the
Mickey Mouse Club, or the Cycle Sluts and Wasp Women on Lawrence Welk?
I know it’s art, but is it—well—healthy? (Marine World, July 11,6 p.m ., $25.)
THE FALL, FLIPPER: The headliners are cult favorites from the U .K ., thrashing
out promise and refusal in that breach between the blunt roar o f punk and the
sparse and awkward gestures of post-punk. Flipper are S.F.’s incorrigible primitives,
and Jello Biafra’s favorite young band. (I-Beam Disco, July 13,9:30 p.m ., $5.)
GANG OF FOUR, OFFS: The UK’s most challenging post-punkers offer dialetic
disco, inspired as much by Jean Luc Godard as by James Brown. Bassist
Dave Allen fell ill, so Busta Jones of the newly tribal Talking Heads will pinch hit.
Historic! The Offs, currently skanking to No. 1 in the Rotten Records chart with
‘Y Boy,’ open. (Elite Club, July 14,9 PM, $8.00 Adv., $9.00 Day).

Dance Coalition Choreographers Concerts July 25 at Herbst Theater. Shown above are dancers from
Christopher Beck & Company Dance Theater.
To see anything over three to five
minutes long as a solo piece has got
to be rather brilliant to survive.
There was a lime when dances told
stories-whelher Americana Angst or
some mythic tradition. Exposition
balanced invention and pieces could
last longer that way. Or else where
there was a set piece of music, its
emotional vein was rich enough to
provide a choreographer with plenty ot
space and time for mental digging.
But we have come to a time where
this is considered repetitive, now new,
where prose passes for blank verse and
because it’s contemporary and has the
current jargon it’s a contemporary and
has the current jargon it's A okay for
use; or plastic strips and popping
sounds are a valid part of the dance’s
’environment,’ and sneakers and leg
warmers affirm that this is a world and

Levi-Tani’s focus on the emotional
exchange in relationships which have
strong hierarchical structure and tra
dition shaping them, I somehow under
stood what it is maldag-€urTem‘modem '<
dance modern. We just don’t want to
get embroiled in issues, time and space,
which concern events on a non-imaginative level. We leave that part of
modernity up to the world at large.
That’s too political.
1 don’t expect the world to flood
the frame for classical ballet, but I’ve
always expected modern dance to say
something about emotion and relation
ships. Lately it has been content to do
it via spatial problems. It will be
intriguing to see who says what this
Fourth Annual turn around, or whether
the original raison d ’etre of modern
dance has modulated off into other
areas.

generation which has gone beyond
forms and persona handed down from
a pre-industrial era. If you have a
touch o f the metallic, th e cool aesthetic
and the mentally removed, and you
can perform it with exhileration and
enjoyment, that’s where it’s at folks.
The name o f that game is abstraction.
I don’t know whether we’ll see that
at this Series, but that’s what is current,
friends.
One final comment, raised by ob
servations by Judith Ingber at the
Dance Scholars meeting in which I
participated. She contrasted a Graham
piece to one by Sarah Levi-Tani with
great cogency. The point of her com
ment is that Americans are concerned
with space, structure, energy and that
the human aspects in dance are closely
linked to these rather unemotional
preoccupations. When she described

KID CREOLE 4 THE COCONUTS, A. WHITNEY BROWN: The new LP,
Fresh Fruit in Foreign Places, will form the soundtrack for this lavish ‘rap musical.’
Follow the Kid on his Island hopping quest for his lost love, through an embarrass
ment of rhythms, costumes, and hilarious conceits. Kicking down musical barriers,
reclaiming Hollywood-scale fantasies, and sailing uncharted seas. Kid Creole is a
pioneer. This is one of only two west coast bookings, so thank the furies for its
proximity. For more poetry, see the interview in this issue. (Old Waldorf, July 14 &
15, 8 p.m ., $ 6 adv., $7 door.)
JOHN LEE HOOKER, GATEMOUTH BROWN: Hooker will turn 69 this year
and you’d have to be some kind o f fool to pass up this living legend, because he’s
no museum piece. In 1948, out of Detroit—not Chicago—Hooker released his first
single, ‘Boogie Children,’ scoring a hit, and a reputation as one o f our most eccen
tric and influential blues artists: drenched in the spirit of the Mississippi delta, but
never tied to the 12-bar form. Muddy Waters reveres him as one o f the only living
practitioners of “ deep blues.’’ The Animals covered his ’62 hit, 'Boom , Boom,’ and
the young Van Morrison plagued radio stations with requests for his tunes. He is one
of the last living exemplars of that haunting/haunted music that became the gut-level
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ETTA JAMES, CHICAGO BLUES POWER: The openers are the bar band reg
ulars that Boz Scaggs has been known to jam with. When Etta is on she can
match imspired raunch with Millie Jackson, and breathtaking soul moves with
Aretha. That’s worth the real risk that she may not seize, the spirit. (Boarding
House, July 17, 8 & 11 p.m., $8.50.)
SPEEDBOYS, SILVERTONE: The openers are the touted new rockabilly threat
with former Avengers lead guitarist Jimmy Wilsey on board. The headliners are
as cute as their name. (American Indian Center, July 18,9 p.m., $4.)
JO E WALSH, DAVID LINDLEY: Wacky Walsh who brought his fiery guitar work
to the Eagles just in time to lend Hotel California some rock credibility, and
penned the deathless lyric, “ I can’t complain but sometimes 1 still do ,” on his hit
single ‘Life’s Been Good To Me.’ Well, the chump has a new solo LP and he is tak
ing it to the sports arenas, with Jackson Browne’s lead guitarist opening the show
on the heels of his charming first solo outing. 1 guess this is how the journeymen
of L .A .’s pop elite like to spend their summer vacations. (Oakland Coliseum,
July 19, 8 p.m., $8.50, $9.50, $10.50 res.)
LORETTA LYNN: The coal miner’s daughter and the revolving stage. A Nashville
roadshow and acres of station wagons. Why don't they run a bus from the Rainbow
Cattle Company? (Circle Star, July 19,4:30& 8 p.m., $8.75.)
BUSH TETRAS, INTERFERENCE: The headliners arc probably the most cele
brated of New York’s no wave never to have played here before. Their all-female
line-up features former Contortion Pat Place. Maybe they’ll be boring and
monotonous. Maybe the local all-female openers will kick their ass. I’m going for
Alan Robinson’s inspired djing (new verb). The bands are just filler. (I-Beam,
July 20, 9:30p.m., $5.)
BETTY CARTER & LIONEL HAMPTON: This isn’t a live show, but a film called.
But Then She's Betty, and a benefit for the Marin Film Fest. Sounds like a pretty
modern night on the town to me. No chance of Lionel spilling his drink on you,
or Betty cutting a fart and ruining your date. (Great American Music Hall, July 22,
8 & 10 p.m., $8.)
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O ne w ay to g et under
so m eo n e’s skin
is to be on top
w ith yours.
All it takes is a little energy. We're talking
about fjermanenl hair removal with the IB
Probe at the San Francisco Electrolysis Clinic.
It's so safe and gentle that plucking, shaving,
waxing, electronic tweezing and the standard
needle of electroivsis seem as wrong as having
hair in the wrong place. What is the IB Probe?
It's electrolysis w ithout the sharp tipped
needle. The Probe is rounded. With the old
fashioned electrolysis standard needle, you,
as well as the hair (sometimes it even missed
the hair) got the treatment. But the IB Probe
in the trained hands at the San Francisco
Electrolysis Clinic can only destroy the hair
immediately and comfortably.
That's why once you've put yourself in our
hands, your skin will always be smooth in
yours. And in the hands of that someone
under your skin. Call us for a free brochure or
to schedule a complimentary consultation.
SAN FRANCISCO ELECTROLYSIS C LIN IC
M ED IC O -D ENTAL B UILD IN G
490 Post St., Suite 1122
San Francisco, Ca. 94102
Bill Fontes, Jr. B.A., R.E.
415-956-7111
State Licensed Instructor
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PAT METHENY: The most celebrated young guitarist in contemporary jazz
returns, and good luck getting a ticket. Metheny has reunited the band that hasn’t
appeared on his last three LPs—his winning, country inflected solo New Chattaqua,
his respectable two-LP lapse into bop, SO/81, and his masterfully atmospheric
and lyrical new stunner. A s Falls Witchita, So Falls Witchita Falls. Percussion
ist Nano Vasconcelos was on the LP, and will be in concert, along with
Metheny’s three stalwarts. Expect one of those Keith Jarrett crowds, and a better
answer than “ Eno” to “ What beats muzak?" (Warfield, July 17, 8 p.m ., $8.50,
$9, $9.50 res.)

LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST

Therapy — Counseling — Psychological Assessments
Groups — Individuals — Couples

INVERSION BOOTS’^

I or fu rth er infom iation
and free hriichure contact:

LEE ‘SCRATCH’ PERRY: The legendary reggae producer was an originator of
Dub Reggae—a radical approach to remixing music exploiting the rhythmic
potential o f each track; the original song often transformed beyond recognition—
into a dub version. The notion that the taped performance could be raw material for
the artist/producer to transform—playing the mixing console as his instrument—
was a revelation to Brian Eno. Perry’s work can be heard with The Upsetters,
and on LPs like Scratch on the Wire from ’79.
Perry produced not only the classic early ’60s Wallers LPs, but fashioned
Bob Marley’s ‘Punky Reggae Party’ in ’77. Perry championed the slightly unlikely
coalition, producing the Clash's monumental single, ‘Complete C ontrol,’ that
same year. This is Perry’s first visit here, and I haven’t got a clue as to what he’ll do.
(Stone, July 17,9 p.m., $7.)

V.Rqy
LEFCOURT

Support Groups for Third World Gays / Therapy Groups for Gay Men

—RYAN

BUSH TETRAS, APPLIANCES: The hall is as comfortable and unpretentious as
they come, if you don’t mind standing. The openers are a mystery to me. The
headliners have been praised as the best argument for the next generation of
New York new wave, and slagged as a hype riding on a single riff. This seems a fine
chance to draw your own conclusions. (American Indian Center, July 17,
9 p.m ., $6.)

Edward S. Morales, Ph.D.

(415)626*3131
“AT LAST, CONTACT LENSES

touchstone and inspiration for rock’n’roll.
Gatemouth is a decade younger, a 30 year resident of Houston, offering urbane
insights in counterpioint to Hooker’s relentless revelation. I only hope these two
catch a fire. When they do it can kindle the heart and soul. (Boarding House,
July 16,8 & 11 p.m., $7.50.)
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Eat O ut for the Chorus!

Le Demine
A French Restaurant & Bar
2742 - 17th Street
San Francisco

An Evening of Fine Dining, Sunday, July 19

L

Seating at 7 A 9:30 p.m.
Complete dinner with wine: S30
Reservations A tickets in advance at;
Visa A M /C available with 2 % surcharge
Le Domino • 626-3095 and GGPA Office • 480 Castro • 864-0326
AU pro ceed s will be d o n a t e d TO:
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Adam Block
hese two gents are holed up at the
Sheraton Hotel. August Darnell
(aka Kid Creole) looks astute and dap
per in the drag of a Bayou gangster
from the ’40s. The tailoring is im
maculate. Andy Hernandez (aka Coati
Mundi) looks like the loose cannon of
the team—his eyes darting under a
shaved head, a t-shirt stuffed into his
baggy pants. They asked me to come
over for a chat.
The Kid and Coaii are big-time:
the toast of New York. Coati Mundi
is not only a partner and a songwriter
on Kid Creole’s LPs. He also has a
single that the Kid produced called
‘Me No Pop 1’—a disco fave that is
currently scaling the British charts.
The New York Times called Kid Cre
ole’s new disc “ the freshest and most
intelligent fusion of pop styles and
dance rhythms in a long time: an ex
traordinary album.’’
S.F. isn’t exactly their turf. Still, the
call was a surprise. Why summon a
writer from the best looking paper ever
distributed from the tops of cigarette
machines? A news and entertainment
magazine that you grope for in the
dark corners of queer bars or the win
dow sills of queer gyms?
“ 1 asked to talk to you because I’m
a man who remembers his friends,’’
Kid Creole explained. He has a bed
room voice and impeccable diction.
Coati still looked dangerous. I
hoped I was one of those friends.
“ Back in ’76,” Creole continued,
“ we used to joke in the studio that no
one was going to hear our music. It
was too far from the mainstream. Sure
enough, the record company was baf
fled by the album. Radio stations
wouldn’t touch it.’’ Creole smiled,
“ It was the gay discos that discovered
us. The radio stations heard ’Cherchez
La Femme’ from them. The East coast
gay clubs became our stomping
ground, and they treated us like roy
alty. They crowned the Original Savan
nah Buzzard Band a.s ‘the New Kings
o f Disco.’ ’’
Coati, the original vibraphonist with
the Savannah Band, warmed to the
memory. He didn’t look so ominous.
When he talked he sounded like Cheech
or Chong—simultaneously crazed atKl
laconic. “ 1 think gay people are more
open,” he a n n o u n c^ . “ They’ve had
to have the strength to deal with
straight society. Because they’re ‘spose
to be quote dOfereni, they’re willing to
listen to things that are ‘spose to be
‘different.’ They can understand the
plight of outcasts—even musical out
casts.” Coati’s voice droppted to a
whisper, his eyes bugging in amaze
ment—“ There are people out there
who hale us.” He and Kid Creole
both cracked up.
There is some truth in the jest
though, and they know it. Kid Creole
and the Coconuts make people un
comfortable. They don’t fit into handy
categories; in fact, they confound
them. Darnell admitted, “ We’re not
‘black’ enough to be r&b. It isn’t soul
because we don't have those voices,
and it’s not pop because there’s too
much grit and politics.” What it is is a
multi-racial mulatto band: a black
leader and white women singers, “ act
ing like lunatics in zoot suits and

T

jungle garb, when we’re supposed to
be doing some goddamn disco shit,”
Darnell grinned.
The individuality has earned raves
from the critics, but it hasn’t helped
with radio play. Despite that mighty
obstacle, Warner Bros. Records has
mustered the faith to bankroll national
distribution for the new LP, and sub
sidize an ambitious stage show. Even
when he was writing the lyric for
‘Cherchez La Femme,’ Darnell saw his
songs as “ mini-screenplays.” Now six
cities will get a glimpse of what he
has meant by that, and S.F. is one of
them.
Darnell conceived his new LP, Fresh
Fruit From Foreign Places, as the
soundtrack for “ the first rap musical.”
He suspects that gays may appreciate
its outrageous juxtapositions—bring
ing Busby Berkeley and Carmen Mir
anda to the world of rock; while mix
ing Latin and disco, funk and reggae,
calypso and cha-cha, show tunes and
swing. The intoxicating cartoons
achieve cultural mutations through
musical miscegenation. Darnell is hop
ing to rediscover some of the audience
that lost track of him, while wooing
innocents to his charms.
Many gays fell off the Savannah
bandwagon with their second album.
The ‘Kings of Disco’ seemed to have
willfully abdicated the throne. “ It was
almost defiant,” August recalled. “ We
wanted to pull out the stops, to trans
cend disco—which had gotten so bland
and tight by ‘76. You won’t believe
it,” he grinned, “ but we really th o u ^ t
we were making a dance record: taping
a potpourri of American styles—the
mambo, the rhumba, even the waltz.
But we failed to harness disco and
bring it along with us. Those djs
wanted to play that record—but, they
just couldn’t.”
Darnell agreed with the critic who
wrote that that LP “ sounded like lis
tening to two radio stations at the same
time.” That was the sound of ‘being
in two worlds simultaneously’—a re
flection o f the ‘Mulatto Credo’ of
Stoney Browder, Darnell’s half-brother
and leader of the Savannah Band.
Darnell would settle for nuuriages and
mutations of musics, rather than total
simultaneity. Chafing under Browder’s
dogma and dictatorship, Darnell began
to withdraw to other projects.
He was writing music as well as lyrics
now. He produced Oitchy D an’s
‘Beechwood No. 9,’ wrote tunes for
The Aural Exciters, and for the Chris
tina LP, then produced Machine’s
disco hit, ‘There But for the Grace of
God Go I.’ He did the 12” discoremix of James White’s punk/funk
disco hit, 'Contort Yourself,’ over
dubbing all the percussion himself.
“ I loved that eclectic idea,” he re
calls, “ combining James Brown’s mid‘60s rhythms with punk-wave jazz. The
result was something completely new:
James White music.”
Darnell was finally ready to launch
his unique synthesis. He took the name
Kid Creole from Elvis Presley’s role
King Creole—a tribute to both the sil
ver screen and his mulatto heritage—
and assembled the Coconuts. He ex
panded on the ’40s cha-cha/rhumba
fixations of the Savannah Band, add
ing tougher African and Caribbean
rhythms. With this year’s Fresh Fruit
he is ready to usher his first love,
theatre, on to center stage.
Fresh Fruit was inspired by Darnell’s
pursuit of a runaway girlfriend down
to Haiti. The trip became Kid Creole’s

THE FRANKLIN CLINIC
Paul Plakosh, Ph.D .

Help Us Help People Who Need Plasma

COUNSELING SERVICES FOR GAY MEN AND WOMEN

mythical quest—the music changing at
each island on his route. Behind dis
armingly wacky settings are carefully
crafted songs. Darnell explained the
origins of the LP’s second cut, ‘In
the Jungle.’
“ Kid Creole in the Magwood Isles,’’
he smiles. “ That was my mother’s
maiden nam e—because the story
should start in the womb. The journey
is both Kid Creole’s quest for his
woman, and my musical autobiog
raphy. This song serves as the trans
ition from the hipness of New York to
the dangers o f the jungle. The whole
song is built on a rhythm track that
I took from an old African record.
The story finds the crew on an
island of female mulattos. These mod
em Amazons want to mate with Kid
Creole’s crew to create a half-breed
master race, and then kill the males.
It is my ridicule of notions of ‘racial
purity.’ Using females makes it sexy
and exciting.
“ Musically this expresses my love
for jungle music. The track is replete
with nearly every African instrument
I could find, and some, like the
bid’em’bow, from Brazil.
“ Against that music the hero refuses
to help with this mulatto master race.
The irony is that he is a mulatto—
but he won’t cooperate in a plan that
isn’t based on love.”
How is that for a mini-screenplay?
In fact. Fresh Fruit promises to
work better on stage than disc. “ The
narrator provides a point of rest,”
Darnell admits, “ and that builds ten
sion between the vignettes, and helps
excuse the potpourri of sights and
sounds. The narration moves to show
from island to island, and sets the
scenes.”
Andy Hernandez injects, “ That
•Don’t Cry For Me Argentina’—now
that’s a dum b song. If I’d brought
that to a publisher, they’d have thrown
me out. It only makes sense from its
theatrical context. This show will put
these songs in their context.’’
The master-plan is to take the show
back to New York, and hopefully in
stall in Off-Broadway, until it has done
well enough to sell as a feature-length
movie. In the meantime there is a
Coati Mundi LP to record, the LP of
Kid Creole’s Return Voyage, and the
hope that Kid Creole can make it past
the critics’ praise and on to the radio.
“ To make a change in the music you
have to have the sales,” Darnell grins
helplessly. “ The critics can’t do it.
Their praise won’t change a damn
thing on the streets. The kith are listen
ing to the radio.”
Darnell sees his assault on rigid mu
sical styles and tastes as “ part of a
larger ideal: Global coexistence—be
tween races, cultures, and sexes.” Kid
Creole’s banana boat in quest of that
world is taking on passengers. Anyone
willing to see preconceptions perish,
categories collapse, and fantasy rule;
anyone prey to the lure of jungle
glamour and irreverent rhythms is ripe
for the trip. Zoot suits and boots are
optional. The cruise could give you
ears for musics that you earlier dis
missed. It could take Kid Creole and
the Coconuts on to the radio and the
big screen. All it needs is for them to
be remembered by their friends, and
discovered by some new ones. And
who can refuse a really good cruise?
(Kid Creole and the Coconuts ap
pear at the Old Waldorf, July 14 <£ 15.
For details see Pop Previews in this
issue.)
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JOIN US . . BE A PLASMA DONOR

Old you knoiAT plasma products are
used in the tight against
hemophilia and other serious
illnesses’ And plasma has
many other medical uses But it
IS in short supply You can help'

$3tOO

Come in soon and meet our
friendly stall They are
trained professionals
who can answer your
questions and show you
how you can be a plasma
donor
FREE MEDICAL CHECK UP
BLOOD PRESSURE TEST
CASH PAYMENTS

INCL. THREE VISITS AND

It's a two-way street
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PLASMA CENTERS
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973 MISSION STREET
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FrgjTied painting, ink on paper, Jakuchu school (Japan),
18th century. From the permanent collection of the Asian
Art Museum In Golden Gate Park.
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1SALE

Announcing the opening of our new
San Francisco store a t 18th an d Castro!
Featuring Z Leathers 2 for the price of 1 Saiel

i
M o to rc y c le J a c k e t

V4 Length C o o t
EARTHA KITT.
A t the Plush Room .
G c M Arccri

u lh a KiU swept onto the minia
ture stage o f the York Hotel’s
Plush Room like a dark shaped cloud.
She thundered out at her audience and
defiantly challenged them with her
opening number, “ If You Like Me
You’d Better Show It.” She then burst
into a succession o f songs that sounded
like an extension o f the first. Throwing
off her cape, she fixed vixenous stares
at ringside spectators. "W anna Take
Me Cruising,” she growled.
It was the old Eartha, champagne
taste meeting up with beer bottle
pockets. The arrangements so fused
together that they sounded the same
whether she was telling you how "The
Gentleman Is a Dope” or that she was
“ Mad About the Boy.” The sinuous
laughter underlined the world weary
voice.
Suddenly she reached back into the
trunk and brought out a number from
New Faces of 1952, the show that

E

brought her international stardom.
Perched on a stool, she dished, out
“ Guess Who I Saw Today, My Dear,”
and the audience ate it up. As a black
Piaf she lyrically lamented a love song.
As the older dame seducing a young
handsome winter by pouring cham
pagne in him, on him and over him,
Eartha vamped until she was ready to
give twelve months of love lessons in
one night, followed by a Charleston
victory routine.
The stylish artiste has reached the
heights of sinuous subtlety, a singer
who acts out a song with all the meltv
dramatics of a Bette Davis. A dynamic
talent and a sharp reminder of what we
are missing by the near demise of the
supper club circuit. Earth Kitt is the
strongest evidence we need for lu
return. Fortunately the Plush Room
lives!
Show times at the Plush Room are
8 and 10 p.m. Tuesdays through Thurs
days and Sundays, and 9:30 and 11
p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. T kkeu
are SIO weekdays and Sundays and
$12 on Fridays and Saturdays. Call
(415) 885-6800 for reservations and
further information.

Peg $269 95

Peg bl99 95

"Now 2 for $ 2 6 9 .9 5

Now 2 fo r $199.95

Leather J a c k e f

Leather B lazer

Peg $179 9^

B om ber J a c k e t

Peg $210 95

N ow 2 for $179.95

Peg $19595

Now 2 for $210.95

Full Skin R abbit
Fuii Length C oot

L eath er V est

Peg $79 95
Now 2 for $79.95

Peq

N ow 2 for $195.95
Full Length C o o t

Peq $269 95

$ 3 1 0 9'^.

N ow 2 for $ 2 6 9 .9 5

N ow 2 for $310.95
Bring a Friend and Split the Deal!

20% Down
Lcay Away Plan
Available

431-7303

Leathers

O pen 7 Days
4111 18th Street
Suite 7
San Francisco

VISA

A Private M em bership Club • 1157 Post S treet, San Francisco, 941Q9 • (415) 771-1300
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OPEN
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Smith, Curran and Comiskey
Attorneys at Law

CIVIL & CRIMINAL MATTERS
CRIMINAL LAW
LANDLORD-TENANT
PERSONAL INJURY
RENT CONTROL
WILLS & ESTATES
IMMIGRATION
PRISON & PAROLE

1317-18th Street, San Francisco 94107
(Potrero HIM)
824-7080
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Auctlonear. Mr. Marcus

$3.00 ADMISSION
132 Turk St., S.F., CA., 775-5511

WITH THE

FINEST QUALITY BODY REPAIR
AND PAINTWORK ON FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC CARS.
EXPERT COLOR MATCH.

Sentinel

G e t V D ...
b efo re
it g e t s y ou.

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED
•

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

4050-24th Street
(btwn. Noe & Castro)

Phone 282-2665
M - F 8 A M to 6 PM
S a t. 8 A M to N oon

•

SHUTTLE SERVICE FOR PATRONS

g e le e ^ ,

P LU S NEW CO-FEATURE
EVERY W EEK!
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Auto Body R epaliand P a in t Shop
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R ic h a rd W a g n e r, P h .D .
i

Clinical Sexologist
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T k M itc
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Adv
Count.I CAI VOAC

220 Jones St.
673-3384
San Francisco’s Finest All-Male Theatre

THE
JAGUAR

Counseling
Therapy
Education

1207 Cole Street
San Francisco 94117
(415) 661-2019
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Intimate moments can make for pleasant memories, but occasion
ally, something a lot less pleasant lingers as well— crabs, for example.
Now there’s RID,* a liquid treatment that kills crabs in 10 minutes
and provides rapid relief of itching. RID contains a safe, medically
proven natural ingredient at almost twice the concen
tration of the leading non-prescription product Each
package also includes an instruction brochure and
fine-tcxjth comb for lice and nit removal. Ydu cap buy
RID at your pharmacy without a prescription and
begin treatment at once.
But remember, 38% of the people with crabs
have been found to have something worse, like VD.
m CmocI
HLAOlKA
So if you think you may have been exposed to some
■ODr'iO
thing more than crabs, see a doctor.
Sfwial Comb

Sffedal
S w e up to 33% and receive one issue
FREE with any IN TOUCH subscription!
7 issues $13.00(• $21.00 value)'
13 issues $24.00(a $39.00 value)’
19 Issues $36.00(a $57.00 value)’
Sample copy o f current Issue $3.00
’ Prices quoted Include your tree extra issue.
You must send this coupon to receive extra issue.
Send your name, address, and U.S. currency,
U.S. check, or U.S. money order to:

IN TOUCH FOR MEN 52
1316 N. Western Avenue, Hollywood, CA 90027

R ID — Safe, effective
treatm ent for crabs.
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Pfipharmecs Division. Pfizer Inc . New York, New York 10017
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The most
unusual
sex place
in the whole
wide world!
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YOUNG MEN DISCOUNT — 8 am UNTIL 12 MIDNIGHT.
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STARTING JUNE 7 THE WATERGAROEN WILL OFFER BBQ CHICKEN DINNERS.
AND, FOR A U YOU YOUNG MEN ( IB - 21), A SPECIAL BONUS:
HALF OFF THE REGULAR PRICE OF YOUR ROOM OR LOCKER AND
YOUR CHICKEN DINNER. WHAT A DEAL!
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CITY ATHLETIC CLUB
2S00 M arket S treet, San Francisco. C A 94114

(415) 552-6680

© C IT Y ATHLETC CLUB. 1961 PHOTO FISHER ROSS DESIGN SAN FRANCISCO DESIC.N GROUP

BM/WM Group. (415) 431-0458 24 hrs.
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Bkkp/Sec. $1040, excellent benefits.
Sonoma County, 707/762-2415._______
RUSSIAN RIVER— SALESPERSON
MERRICK a COLE REALTORS
ARE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD MEN
SUCCESSFUL OFFICE
PROFESSIONAL GAY CLIENTELE
DON COLE_____________(707)B6»-9069
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Subscribe Now To
the Sentinel

ADMIN. ASST— SECRETARY
Type 90, S/H 90, 6 yrs. local exp., Incl.
wd. proc. BA 1975 UCB. Extremely
bright & devoted. Seek SlO/hr. Call
Robert after 6 pm, 415/647-6827.______
Seeking a career opportunity in the
sound recordIng/P.A. design field. Mid
30s, Intelligent, dependable & eager
to learn. Any suggestions appreciated.
P.O. Box 4464, Stanford, CA 94305.

July 19 and August 2

HUMAN RIGHTS FOUNDATION SEEKS
FU LL-TIM E EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.
M UST HAVE M ANAG ERIAL, FUND
RAISING, COMMUNITY SKILLS. 415/
635-5566. SEND RESUME TO HRF,
2940-16TH ST., S.F. 94103.___________
Fashion models wanted. Martin Ryter
Agency, Interviewing now. 474-6243.

Wanted; Teddy bear to make love, not
lust have sex, with me: IQ 170/struggllng with underemployment/strong/
sensitive/playful/intense/deeply caring/
politically laft/uncloseted/not monoga
mous / rarely Into drugs anymore / handsome/pagan. I cry sometimes and get
angry. 1 like the arts/nature/|ogging/wt.
lifting/dancing/drinking/yoga/trance.
31 yrs. / 5'9” / 140 lbs. / BA In Eng. Can't
Imagine placing an ad for love. If you
can't Imagine responding & are very,
very similar In heart, mind & outlook,
please write Bob, 610 Clipper W7, SF
94114. Thanks.____________________
FALL OPERA SEAT-MATE WANTED
13th row orch. right center aisle, full
Saturday night series, no partial sales.
$557.(415)664-5311._________________
QWM, 28 sks mature GWM 30-45 who
enjoys classical music, movies & quiet
times. I'm 5 '8 ,195 lbs, pref Qr pass and
seeking poss relat w/sincere man. Write
Mike, P.O. Box 380, S.F., CA 94101.

CASTRO & MARKET

® T D K <

We're pleased to announce
the grand opening of our
second location In San Francisco

B lank Tape S a le !
SUi^tR

AVILYN

T-120

Large Selection
of New Titles

M 3"®

La C a g e Aux F o lles
T h e W an d erers
T h e G rea t S an tini
G lo ria
And J u s tic e For All

*r"120
Ä T D K . L-750 M 3 " ®

HYPNOSIS
Stop Sm oking,
Control Hablta
SAM:
Eves, Weekends
239-4405 CERTIFIED 12-11p.m.

FoiSale

JOBS OFFERED

Video Rental Club
Special
Price Memberships
*25 plus 2 free rentals
M em bership lets you rent
feature film s $5/2 nites
or w eeken d
(with ad only thru 7/24)

all m ale film s

WITH AD ONLY THRU 7/4.
LIMIT 10 PER CUSTOMER.

2358 MARKET ST.

SAN ANSELMO
412REDHILLAVE.

552-0501
2268 LOMBARD

Ce^ataU^y^DEO

921-2839

456-1393

Bar— Russian River

Personals

Seats 100, dance floor, professional
sound system, kitchen. Low rent asmbi
lease 2700 sq ft fireplace good pkg,
fronts hlway. Asking $120K w $60K dn
for lie Inv etc. Sailer flnan ® 12%
HAE Bus DIv (707) 546^165.__________
STUNNING new architect-designed
contemporary high In the Berkeley Hills.
Magnificent marine view, kitchen for
gourmets, & superb master suite. Poss.
in-law or 2nd master suite. $150,000
assumable at 12V« % . $395,(X)0. Pat
Newton 548-9273, McQuiston Realty
848-1655. ________________________

The Red Queen Says;
As long as gay men are secretly turned
on by their worst oppressor (the butch
w hite straight man with money and
power), the quality of gay life will con
tinue to be rotten. Recreate yourself,
and free the woman within.

Elegant chalet-type cottage near Austin
Crk-Russ. River area. New 2 bdrm, 1
bath. Seclusion, sun, deck & balcony.
$99,(XX)— terms by owner. 707/887-1515

How To G et
Temporary
Work Fast! Call
• Registered Nurses

Sausalito
Spectacuiar View
Excellent Financing
2-Br 2-Ba FP, newly remodeled $360,000.
$65,000. Dn. Bel at 12-15% Owner-Agent

982-3066/254-6245

• Licensed Practical Nurses 341 •7443 / San Mateo
• Nurses Aides
626-4632 / San Francisco
• Orderlies
• Homemakers
• Live-In Companions
__
• 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week
No Fees • B o n u ses • B enefits

*»

FOR S A L E -M O T E L IN RENO WITH A
GAY BAR. CALL APT. 916/563-6942.

invest in Russian River
$53,000 Finish the remodeling work on
this 2 br cabin. XInt financing.

oppertiwwy bnpieyar

Unusual commercial opportunity on 11
acre several bldgs Income. $250,000.

We Know How 1b Help

It’s easy to place your ad:

Style 1

O P E N A lA S K E T

Regular type

36 u nits per 'ine
lewly renovated 6-rm flat. Victorian,
cpts., drapes, stv. & refrig, included.
$800. Call 000-0000, eves.

Include Area Code in ALL telephone numbers in ads.

Name _
Apt. #___

Street.

Style 2

State.

City_________

_

Zip-----

BOLD CAPS

30 units per line

Use one space for each le tte r, each unit of punctuation
and each space betw een w ords. PLEASE P R IN T PLAINLY.

P h o n e(______

Payment m ust accompany orders for classified ads. Make
check or money order payable to; The Sentinel.
Do not send cash. Classified ads may also be placed in person.

J

C lassification;_____________ :------------FOR SALE
1970 FORD MUSTANG, EXC. COND.
PHONE 000-0000 AFTER 6 PM.

Enclosed is $
VISA

for

insertion(s).

MASTERCHARGE

o e n tiriB i

Account N o----------------------------

Style 3
M id-size Type
24 units per line

Expiration Date

___________

Signature

E xpert Housecleaning.
Experienced, R eliable, Refs.

(w ith my s ig n a tu re I c e rtify th a t I am over 18 years o f age)

The S en tin el reserves the right to reject, in whole or in part, any adver
tisem ent w hich it determ ines to be o bjectionable in appearance,
character, w ording, or to be in c o n s is te n t w ith the best interest and/or
policy of the Sentinel.

(000) 000-0000

Style 4
Large Type
18 units per line

Complete Massage
In/Out, Reasonable
( 000 ) 000-0000
Number of lines
Style 1,1st line $4.00
Each add'l line $2.50
Style 2,1st line $5.00
Each add ! line $3.50
Style 3,1st line $6.00
Each add'l line $4.50
S tyled , 1st lin e $8.00
Each add ! line $6 00
TOTAL Enclosed

$

Clip and mail to:
The Sentinel

1042 Howard Street

DEADLINE: 5:00 p.m. Friday before publication
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 864-2178

Come lee retreat home for tale.
Handcrafted outside and inside.
Shingled outtide/cedar & red
wood inside. In-law apt. View of
Son Francisco. 201 Nsples. Ask
ing $106,000.
569-9294/Robcn
. '46.8699rred G ilbert, Resltor

r

1

JOHN
(415)»2»-8609

________
!

Stove, ref., cpts. & curtains Incl.
Studio, 419 Ivy 914, $250.
Studio, 419 Ivy #27, $250.
Studio, 501 Octavla 99, $250.
1-BR, 562 Hayes »1 ,$35 0.
1-BR, 514 Hayes 04,8350.
1-BR, 514 Hayes 07,8300.
4-rm Flat, AEK, 456 Ivy, 8300.
4-rm Flat, AEK. 462 Ivy, 8350.

Houaacleaning. Refs available.
Call Rex, 626-9610, after 5 p.m.
Reliable houeecleaning. Tom 221-3265

Electric Typewriter Svc.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Seclusion on 2 -t- acres Is offered with
this 2300 sq ft custom built home.
Good assum. loan. $217,0(X).
Fairway Realty

GrnI

(707) 869-2869

WE SELL
COMMERCIAL PROPERTYI
Robert Tackes & Co. (415) 626-7472
CASTRO VILLAGE
4016 18th St., 9-room house $177,000;
$33,000 down or seller finance at 13%;
prln. only. 788-114(X

ÍS & P 6RTV
mfìRK€T

Call RAOUL; 661-8686

RUSSIAN RIVER 5

Î

*

*

V acation Rentals «
"on the river"

*
5

(707) 869-3764

*

:(e4c 4e ic :(e

$696 House w/w cpt drapaa mod kit.
atv/raLgar.
y4 P*!» 01^ 673-6775
2-badroom, newly remod. Vlct. on Wallar at Markatv $600. Phone 431-2215.
RUSSIAN RIVER
Guemevllle 2 br city-llke home AEK
modem skylights fpl dks min to town
-re s o rts river across st $2S0/wk $900/
mo. Call eves 864-7005.______________
1873 twnhse, 3br up/3 rms down/dbl gsr
geSO mo. D/w fpl alarm wNv atei 562-6352
Charming 1-Bd apt. w/prtvacy. W ith or
w/o Large Commercial Oarage. $375.
w /o—$500Jw. Call 4572725 or 456-0386
Lg Studio 2 plus rma nudac hdwd, quiet
$335. Also 1-Bd $375. Both on 14th, 2
blocks from Market. 863-2815.________
Elegant, huge, 8 rm flat Vlct. all now
ceramic bath, w/w thru, crystal chande
liers, drape, stove, rafrig, bright, view,
security excellent, MINT HILL $700.
621-2124,621-0249,921-3738 mom-aves
RENOVATED VICTORIAN FLATS
$545 fireplace 2 or 3 bedrooms new
stove-rafrig-haat-larga porch hardwood
floors, 803 Page St. at Ptarca.
SS35— HOT— top flat fireplace porch
view central heat 2 bedrooms office
hardwood floors stained glass skyllta.
Must be seen. 807 Page. Stew 864-5062
Guemevllle cabin 3 bdr 2 bath, aundack
firaplaea, 2 miles from Fife's. $250 per
week, 415/465-3557, eves.
_____

jt

Ï
*

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. Welter
R. Nelson. (415) 355GS83.____________

{

9|cie 3|c:|c :|c *c tiefe *c

*

A PAR TM EN TS
IN
SECURE
G AY
B U IL D IN G S
Alam o Squara Area
$3951-Bedroom Apartment
new decor, carpet,
spacious, laundry,
garage available.
$295 Studio Apartment
view, new decor,
carpet, spacious,
laundry, garage
available.

Phone 621-6223
Ask for Michael

Posh Penthouse

CaU 861-3097
LARGE T W O BEDROC»»l
ED W A R D IA N FLAT
A v illa b k N o w - O n ly $750
Dnifner decorated. Uvinc room with fir»place and bnntrrmw- Formal dining room
w / i ft. buffet. Gumwood and hardwood
floort throughout.
Inchideff; Den. Laundry room w/waaher/
dryer, diahwather, dW. door rrfrig.. lot* of
itorage. Genie garage. Afl amenkle*.

SSa-299S(after6) / 796-9792 (days)

673 Portola Drive
San Francisco

566-2131

i

'/.»op /W

ISAXE f
■NO FEE RENTALS*

3237 Grand Avenue
Oakland

Sdff Fram ciaco’a Largaat!
All a re a s

451-2131

6 6 1 -8 1 1 0

We /lave openings In our
S.F. oHIcs lor //censed
real astata aalaaparsona.
Call today for an /ntarv/ew.

“ ProfeMional”
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICE
M 1-S 400
1

AMO

CPM

VICTORIAN
Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Smoking Chimneys
Cured & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Made to Order
Free Estimates

DESIGN CUTS JUST 88. CALL
MARC 863-3225 DAYS/EVES.

Michael

824-9211

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR
DAVID a LOVE 661-3666
Instruction in Touch-up.
_________ Tuning Available.__________

after 6 p.m._________

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs,
locks, hauling. For est: JACK. 626-7692.

v .tr. 1. To com
mit money or capital, in
order to gain profit or
interest, as by purchas
ing property, securities,
or bonds

•m m m

Hot bik man will maeaege men anytime
(415)624-4759.______________________

ESALEN/8HIATSU MASSAGE
Prof m atseur. Firm, senauel touch.
ltVOut.820-f___________JOEL 431-2741

MASSAGE PLUS 418/926-1909 EVES
MMsege by hertdsome Hewellen—Jpn
bJdybulldef. Tom (415) 66S0371,
Bodywork reflevee stress & tension.
Uc. masseur. Swadlah/Shlatau/Nauromuac. Richard 9am-9pm (415)621-0270
Cartlflad maaaaur Eugene does Esslen
massage weekdays 6 pm to 11 pm. Sat.
8 Sun. 8 am to Noon. 8l5/b r. S66S123.
In only. Sanaual, not eaxuat.__________

YOUNG BLOND MASSEUR ODLKNO
S'lO” 1600 FIRM BODY VERS
CALL ANYTIME
(41^ t63$IYAN

SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & Hauling
GOLDEN GATE CARPET

BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL BUSINESS
Experienced 8 competent bookkeeper
seeking new clients. From bank recon
ciliation to general ledger to financial
statem ents. Rsasonsbis rates. 6684622, 731-0926, 771-6028 afternoons
and svsnings._______________________

SERVICE
INSTALLATION

Message

Business

648-7150

586-4893

COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTINO SVC.
In-house computer. General Ledger,
Payroll, Acets Racalvabla 8 Payable.
B. Martin, CPA 661-1233, 2266G Market.
SECOND TIME AROUND REFINtSHINO
Makes It easy to revitalize your old
furniture through the magic of rsflnlahlngl We hand strip any finish—even
paint—end finish to your spaclllcetlonsl Free eetlm etes, pick-up end
delivery—and reasonable rateel Cell
(415)864-2831.______________________
OPERATIONS - in

Complete Hauling Service
Two Men
Large Truck
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local and Long Distance

8 6 1 -8 ^ 3 9

DECKS
AND ONLY

(415) 552-5141

M 0 d d S /$ ^ 0 (3 g tt

$20—Hot dafirtad Jock, hung nical 25,
6'1". 170. Maaaaga, ate. Bill 41S/441-1064
Superhung 6*2 170 28 6630370 In/out

g l a s sw o r x

t il in g

PAINTING

HAULING

Young medter for rent. Your scene,
your way. Safa 8 diacraat. Hung big.
Tony415/77S6165.__________________
Blond/muscular/handtony# 6 '0 155 vara
smooth 27 yrs out onty Tom 824-3278
Qdikg W/m 19 yrs 9 '1 0 ,146 lbs, bm hair
vers. Hotl Friandty. (415) 662-6710.

•nie

Upholstery Connection

(§ D ( ü

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 6f FABRICS
PREE ESTIMATES
FREE PICKUP 8f DEUVERY
DawiHRAd«
Steve Copcivid
20 Hancock - San Franci»co 94114

We re the perlect service for
getting your rental reedy for
occuparKy. as well as monthly
upkeep service lor your rentals,
place of business or residence
5 n

1stSHOWER e n c l o s u r e s

SECURITY DEVICES O

- insured
- dependable
- affordable - guaranteed

664^1312

I

SUNDECK & GYM
NOW OPEN

Moving Co.

y l-V.' Tf’ RK ST
S I CA

I

Fast
Efficient
Intelligent Movers
at the Lowest Legal Rate.
LIcenaed 8 Insured
C a l-T H e .4 7 6

CO UPO N

7day8awaak 863-4500

IJ > . R E Q U IR E D

g

Lone
Star
Plumbing
• CtffCI VIM

Home Cleoning Specialists

,

Starving Students

Fraa Eatim ates

Our 6U) Yaw Ssrving Dor Cemmeaky

, I

< ,,ll....... 282-8410

I îQ

(415)563-3886

,

IS ll \ ( k II lU I lil ( K I M

'ÏÏDû®
>

M ember, G olden G ate
Business Association

470 CASTRO ST . SUITE 207
San Francioro, CA 94114
(41S) 621-7111

"Lei ua make your Mess a raaHty"

Allan yng aaxy muscular gdlooking
versatila anyllma.______ In/out 562-4906
Sax Slava will submit to mtlltary, cops,
groups. Into hairy tattooed studs super
hung wild men. 474-4139._____________

ALL AMERICA.N M A IL SERVICE
• Moil H eld, Forwarded , ^
• Call In M ail Check
• Suite No Addreoa
• Phone M n8a|(e Servue
• Notary Public

8 6 3 - 5 5 9 6

VON MEYER

MAINTENANCE

(415) 673-6023 x 106
(leave message)

285-9846

KEITH

DECKS
I'-rili

625 Post St., Box 645
San Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 398-2197
Mon-Fri 5:00 - 7:00 pm

J e rry H g e l
SALES

Phoenix Hauling

For free estimate call Ben 626-1245.
Loan Amortization Schedule computer
ized. Send terms, 83 8 telephone No.
B. Martin, 2 2 6 6 0 Market, SF, CA 94114.

A 8REUER ENTERPRISE
CARPENTRY
PATCHING
e le ctr ic a l
PLUMBING

C^IHAIRILIRS M .
Investment Consultant

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs exp. Superior wk., ref. Free set.
Rase, rafee. Call Alfred Parry 3460315.
GREETING CARDS w/anvelopas from
your color negatlva/sllde. Unceneored.
Original returned. 25-820. 50-835. No
text. DEFINITION, 1030 Columbia Rd
NW 0816. Wash., DC 20009. Prepaid.

Hot hard hung bid gm eyed stud 6'1"
170# vsrs. Call Orag (415) 801-6046.

carpet steam cleaning
hardwood floors cleaned 8 waxed
new construction clean-up
home, apt. 8 office maintenance
window washing

It takes money to make
money, but it doesn't have
to be costly to find out how
it’s done. Invested wisely,
even small amounts should
appreciate.
I have 15 years experience in
corporate finance and 10
years exi>erience in portfolio
management. In a cost-free
first consultation, I will tell
you how professional invest
ment management can pro
duce financial growth for
you.
Special j oi nt account
management for lovers.

S u V A S IL IA F S if ^ I R e

EXPERIENCED GARDENER
Odd Jobs, window cleaning, ate. Call
Steve 647-7154; low hourly rata._______

Get il HI done «ith
om CHI 8» com
bining many ser
vices we otter a
repnr S itncKOve
meni service llul s
geared lo HI ltx»e
small &mediumsue
I0bs mat no one
else Nanis to do

415/552-1964/332-5065
San Francisco, CA

¿Moving O il

8TO C K B R O K ER -JIM MOCK
Full Service & Discount Rates
THOMAS F. W HITE * CO., INC.
(415) 566-6634 Member NASD 8 SIPC
RUSSIAN RIVER AREA
ELECTRICIAN__________(707)966-1562

GARAGE

Commercial & Rosldentlal

l\'t iif iji

K A O TRUCKERS
Relocate haul dallvar clean property
yards references dependable 626-5493

X-XUTOMATIC

C O M P LE TE
JA N IT O R IA L
S E R IV C E S

G in y bcrnhardl
LiiKÍ*iL\tpi)¡^

Help you run your TRS-80.

Real E state

Sunny. Compact. Newly renovated
5-rro. flat in quiet Buena Vistt
Bldg. Q ty view. Hi-tech decor.
Trac lighting. Sky-lights. Rsised
dining area. Deck. Charming garden.
$600/mo. includes util & gsrage.
No pets. Mature. Stable. Established.
Local references. Avsilsbte now.

in*vest

Photographs (415) 931-5279 Rayford
Anything, anytime, anywhere.________
DANIELLE VELTFORT, ASTROLOGER
Excellent references
(415) 282-2939
QUALITY FLOORS
RefInishing and repairing all types
wood floors. (Sail Cart SS2-9665._______

CONSTRUCTION
and Finish Carpentry

282-8086

D.E.F.Q. FURNITURE
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo
cabinets, etc. In solid wood, plywood
and pleatics. Eric end Danny 431-5036

î

$

Call Art

Floor RefInishing
Free Est. Bob 861-3241

812n>A 94WWK AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason at Market. 441-4188. Secure.
3 BR, 2 BA, nu, vu, cpts, drps, AEK,
FP, good transp., west of Twin Peaks
826-3572,584-9727,23»5519. $800.
Apt. for rent on Duboce.
1 Bdrm. $410. Cute & Cozy.
Call 863-8193 before 10 p.m.

Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely Careful

A SAN FRANCISCO GARDENER
Two years City experience. Creative,
hard-working ex-farm boy can make
your flowers grow. John 415/626-6621

«82 GROVE SAN FRANCISCO M102

call

(2 4 h r s . )

Belooatloii Service
& D eliveries

JUST WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FORI
"Pappagallo," cuatom tailor, costumer
end clothes designer will do your de
sign or create one for you. For Hallow
een, the Hooker's Ball, a performance
or the office.
CALL PAPPAGALLO (416) 931-6196

Rooms with flair
850-870/w eek

5

4 ^ M

W E ’L L TA K E
YOUR LO A D

NEW I Look end feel greatl 'TANAMIN'
Multl-vltamln gives healthy, glowing
skin tone ‘Year Round.' Not available
In etoree. 664-1146. 'Supply Limited.'

$325. Large studio-f dinette, unfum.,
elev, view, transp. 600 Fell. 751-9483.

RETAIL STORES
*
In Hayes V alley shopping section,
Hayes A Laguna. Lg or small. 66341262.

^ -/ .'

ALL MODELS REPAIRED IN YOUR
H O M E OR O F n C E -R E A S O N A B L E
RATES. PHONE (415) 4740924.

RENOVATED EDWARDIAN
5-1 bdrm, 1 vry Ig. studio, hdwd, views,
ysird, pets OK. $3356496.830 Brodwtek.
Go direct 1 -5 pm. Also 1-bd & studio
14th/Guerrefo. Call Ken 863-2815.

Russian River home 2 BR decks hot tub
walk to beach & Fifa'a, privacy. Avail
able by weekend or week. Call “on the
river " Rentals (707) 869-3004, 669-3764

M IS I 9 8 9 - 1 1 4 8

f|l
(4 1 5 ) 5 6 7 - 4 0 9 7
III
E L E C T R IC

Bast houeecleaning, thorough 863-0730

R e slia ls

Russian River home 2 BR decks hot tub
walk to beech & Fife's, privacy. Avail
able by weekend or week. Call "On the
River" Rentals (707) 8694X104.869-3764

Residential
Commercial
Quality W ork

• H A N S i: N ' S •

86SS262
Office at Bunkhouse Apts.
419 Ivy Street. 1-6 Dally.

$365 Large 1 BR, dinette, unfum, elev,
view, transp. 600 Fell. 751-9463._______
Share work space with creative person.
2 floors. One floor available as Is for
artist or creative person. $135 mo. For
more Info call Orlando at 928-2975.

VIC
(415)552-4425

r(u

Spacious Edw flat 12 ft ciga 2 br gafiige Buchanan A Oak $ 5 ^ , 525-1812.

'60 HONDA A C C O R D -5 50 0 ML $6500
Silver 5SD 2 dr immaculate— modified
seat for tall driver— 548-6025._________

LA ST C H A N C E !

PLUS: Large s to c k of

L-500 5*10®®

Openings for licensed real estate sales
people In expanding SF company.
Good locatlon/Top comm. 566-2131.
THE PROPERTY MARKET

E X C E L SIO R !

5 YEARS
OF RELIABLE &
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Loac

UNCENSORED PHOTO FINISHING
EXPOSE______________ (415)663-6006

Jotss Offered

H*Y(S

) [
1 ITtiwiw
j | . * . I - »tc. )

GAY NUDISTS. SASE.
BOX 90453, S.F., CA 94109

5 1’Oi'month (entrance) SF residency
required No special prcKessinx lor
lesbians ^ay men

Gay Area Private Telephone Directory ed
selesperson wanted for S.F. & Bey Area.
Commission. Car helpful. Call 661-3905
10-6 dally or (Jon Berliner) evenings and
weekends, 621-2634.

Foe S o le

r
r
^

UNFURN. ARTS., HAYES VALLEY

Amoebas?

POLICE OFFICER - SFPD

W E NEED JOBS!
Hospitality House is Icxtking for
jobs Tor young people new to San
Francisco. We have entry level and
some skilled people ready to work.
Please call Bob, Krishna or Ed NOW
at 779-'2103. We will screen appli
cants before we send them to you for
an interview. Please give a newcomer
a chance to become a productive part
of our community.

GEMIIMI
M OVERS

Call for our organic cure. 864-8597.

C a y O u tre a c h P ro g ra m ( 4 t5 l 775-1000

S 6 I-3 5 7 Ó

’Tdf nt;t:rwprkshcf'f wilCtaki plaum

RDA, Dental x-ray lie. ft/pt exp. req.
If very good! Seeking money & Inner
reward w/challenging fun TEAM, neg.
sal, many benefits In Informal, person
alized gay Vlct. office. Call Jeff M-F,
8-10 am, 661-4864.___________________

CaWoTfxa License »379957

MEDITATION CLASSCS NOW FORMING
CALL FOR INFO EVES 415W26-1906

•

m im m i u

VKTORIM ¡ ti
SKCIALISTS

6 4 1 -9 2 3 4
STATI Ite é lt * a iT

1126 CHURCH f P

n s

July 10.1961
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VAL STR O U G H L F A S iN G
3330 B R O AO W A V
O A K L A N D P H O N f 6S8 4 /0 0

V A l STROUGH B R ITIS H
11820 SAN P AB LO AVENUE
EL CERRITO PH ONE 529 1323

VAL STR O U G H CH EVR O LET
3330 BR O AO W A V
O A K LA N D , PHONF 6'>«4?00

V A l STROUGH H O N D A OF EL CERRITO
11858 SAN P AB LO AVENUE
EL CERRITO PHONE 529 1 323

Chevrolet. Honda. Jaguar, Mazda. MG. Triumph, Subaru , Isuzu, and Volkswagen

VAL STR O U G H M A /O A
3950 B R O AD W A Y
O A K LA N D . PHONE 652 3031

VAL STROUGH S U BAR U
929 SAN P ABLO AVENUE
A LB A N Y PHONE 525 4914

ALBANY

VAL STR O U G H V O LK S W A G E N
718 S A N P A B LO AVENUE
A LB A N Y PHONE 526 2942

V AL STROUGH H O N D A OF O A K LA N D
2355 BROADW AY
O A K L A N D PHONE 428 1/76

- EL CERRITO

• OAKLAND

INTFTODUCING OUR NEW STORE VAL STROUGH ISUZU
2400 BROADWAY OAKLAND PHONF a34 4055

^ iC

Brtdg«

'V I

